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V[I. NORTHWESTERN INDIA
IN GREE,K AND INDIAN SOURCES (2)

I . Fabulous Peoples in Indian Sowces

The fabulous peoples of India as described in Greek ethnogfaphy and later literature on

mirabilia (including the Alexander legend) do not have any exact parallel in Indian

sourçes. There are some ethnic wOnder stories, but more often curiOus habits were

invented in mythological contexts, The R¡mãya1a and other books are full of demons

(especially Rakçasas) with marvellous features and propenies, and different classes of

semi-divine beings like Gandharvas, Apsarases, Yakças and N[gas are anothef popular

motif. But even if a legendary northern mountain with a population consisting of

Gandharvas etc. may perhaps be taken as a kind of pseudo-ethnography, the difference

between this and Greek wonder ethnography is notable'

The names and attributes of Indian demons have often been referred to in this con-

nection, but these are not reetlly useful, Too often they afe taken as evidence,l but such

comparisons are open to many kinds of criticism. These demons ¡ue mofe or less unique

and do not propagate their physical peculiarities. The number of these peculiarities is so

large that any parallel to fabulous peoples seems necessarily accidental.

rt¡y'e come a little nearer to the Greek type wittr the account of some nibal peoples like

the Kirãtas, the NiSâdas and the Pulindas, but here the s6ess is on their cruelty and savag-

ery, not on any marvellous features or customs. v/e simply cannot find ancient lndian

nles about those fabulous peoples of India so often described in classical ethnography'

Yet the Indian sources are not wholly devoid of parallels' The lists of peoples we find

in Indian epics contain several names which seem to be exact parallels for some fabulous

peoples found in Classical sor¡rces. Here a striking, but somewhat neglected fact is that

we really have only the names for the peoples. There arc no tales of the fabulous pro-

perties which so gfeatly attracted early Greek authors on India. In vain do we consult

such texts as the [ãtaka 01 the Pañcatantra for them' They seem to have been no part of

the folklore of Aryan India as far as it is reflected in the literüure. They werc mefe vague

rumours about countries situated well outside the Aryan spherc of culture, perhaps even

mofe vague than their counterpans in Classical literature, where we find at least some

kind of account of them.

The Indian evidence2 is mostly found in four geographical lists, already mentioned

I Even Filliozat (1981, 103) referred to demons as a point of comparison for the fabulous peoples of

Classical æcounts.
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VIII. Nonhwcsrem India in Greek and Indian Sou¡ccs (2)

in another conrext. ln the Sabhãparvan of the Mahãbhãrata there is a long account of theconquests made by the pã4{ava brothers in order to conquer the ,,world" (Digvijaya_parvan) The four brorhers of yudhiçgira divided the directions between them and theSouthern direction conquered by Sahadeva includes several fabulous peoples.3 Some_what later in the same book we find a long account ofpresents brought to yudhiçlhira
many different peoples (Dyütapaman)

by

ned.4 Though these
, and again some fabulous peoples are mentlo-

people are said to come from different directions (nûnadigbhyaþ
s am ãgat ãn), the general geographical context seems to be the Northwest.S Later weagain meet the Blanket-ea¡s in the army of Duryodhan¿.6 In the Ramãyana the searchfor Sftã contains a long description of the various directions where the æa¡ch was to becompleted. Here the fabulous peoples are included in tl¡e eætem direction.T
2 Among oldcr discussions of this evidencc schwanbcck 1g46, 6lff. and espccially srein 1927,passim, utd 1932,239ff . and 3ßff. are mosr ¡rpon_i
3 Sahadeva's conqucsts a¡e de.scribed in Mbh 2,2ì, ù" fabolous peoplcs in verses 44ff.:J¡grr¡dviprvã¡i¡i¡f ce l¡petia rnlecctryoaij_a/

Iriçidia purt¡idãrir 3 ce ter4aprãvereg -zi agit t 14 t tye cr t-laouthl
t¡ra erir ..,,.r,nå Ii j.'ffiï:íllÏJLuuro'
M!- rimritvryerir ceive perveierir riort¡¡ir t¡rti/ti-iri¡giluir cr açpetirir v¡te c¡tre múJrm*ihtt46tt
ctepidetirl ct puru;il tev¡li¡ va¡¡vi¡i¡¡h/
aegrriri rrrirjryrlrtiô cr piccie¡{erir terete¡etem/
dõrrir v¡te crtre trra¡ir ceilel råipey.attl\ll,

a Mbn 2,47-4g, fabulous pcoples in 47, ßff .:
dvyetr-rirr tnyet¡ãål hl-f¡tf¡¡ n-aidigb[yeù nm¡g¡rãa/rur+i;ia ¡¡ivl¡irir¡ c¡ tãåutin purorldltfu//I5//
etrp-dirirt c¡ t¡rci.bem rparyüi¡ åvri vrit¡¡/b¡ly.rrtrô d¡d.rl ternri ùire4yerir rejeterir b ¡htt t 16 t tildngoprtevrr4ibùãñ lut¡ver¡åa melo¡evãnl
trtâriveadr-y¡ dùr¡ ib ûi¡ srrñ dtyibåres t'i! ¡ r_n lrgi I t I I t Ie¡etrv¡r¡i¡ irenyia g¡ùitv-Jvta nroo¡ev.ol

,,_ 
j--l: r¡rrdtyerir c¡ d¡du¡ trsyritrpfaatalillstt.

- In verses r2rî. rar Northwes¡em yavanas are mentioned-ogerher with prâ&iyoli$a, commonry bc-longing to the Nonheast' But according to Rönnow tsli, l tsff'ürer, -.y *.rtiuu"-teen anorhcr prag-jyotiça in the Nonhwesr (see also Rajat a, r7r). h r9-åany nonhwcsrcm (chinesc, Huns and sakas)and one supposedry southeastern (orissans) pcopte are mendoned, sur 
"u.n'*" ú* * probabry northe orissans (as ransraæd by Van Buiæne"ì urit rr .rt" the onry meaning given in Dey s.v.), for rheword rcfe¡s ro U{{iyanaÆwat (sec Lévi f915, l05rf. anã iucci 1963, 148).

:y#r.::^rltlr:,"ïjrï;._..or"rr;.,"; ;;n.orãvrre4eir epi/ rahitãr rerveseinye_
7 n 4, 39 contains rhe easþm direction, verses %ff.:

r¡enderesye cr ye toçirir ¡rri¡trit;! tecid iyettm/ter¡rprivre.gi3 ceivr rrú¡ €¡py orttrtrrl¡t¡n¡A+llgtori totuutiiJ cdvr jevuri- ceiïrpialealrtreyi brlevratÍ c¡ purol¡t puru:fOi+llZSll
9-.a¡ tr¡4¡cüd¡r cr nemingt! pjy.O.rllrttim¡mi¡itr¡ir r.rrr tirfti dvipevlri".\UZei'
ratrrjelrceri gåor- lrevT-gt.i ¡t¡ r-ratletc¡rm ilryit rerve viccyis tflurutrn¡ll2Zll.
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Vtll. Northwestcm Intlia in Grcck and lndian Sou¡ces (2)

The other two come from later sources. One is the KUrmavibhaga divisio¡r already

menrioned (vIL8.). The oldest published version is found in adhyâya 14 of the B¡hat-

suithitã of Varãhamihira (the 6th century A.D'), but Ktirmavibhãga has apparently been

included in the 23th :rfrga of the unpublished Gargasañthila(GArgtyaiyotiça, perhaps the

lst century A.D.).s Other versions are found in Bhaçotpala's commentary to the

B¡hatsanhifã, in al-Bfri¡nr (closely following rhe B¡hatsanhitã) and in the

Mãrka\deya-Purã4a(very corrupt version). Fabulous peoples are mentioned in several

directions,g ¿urd the directions themselves are rather problematic as all except the south,

southwest and east are located more or less in the Northwest'10

Some of our Indian sources are late, but there is nothing to indicate that these lists

cou¡l have contained any influence from the Vy'est. It would be rather difficult to think that

the names of fabulous peoples found in them could be due to any such influence' There

are also such names (e.g. vyãghfamukha'the tiger-faced people') that are not found in

Westem sources.

The geographicat distribution of these lndian names is wide, fabulous peoples are

mentioned in the south, in the east and in the Northwest' But no source locates them in

the central region, not even in the more remote parts of it. They always live in some

distant place, well outside the Aryan sphere of cultr¡re. The exact location or even the

direction is often difficult to say, as the lists are products of complicated text history' As

we have them, their geography is for tl¡e most part anything but exact and reliable'

In one case we may perhaps somewhat limit this geographical variety' The geogfaphy

of Sahadeva's conquests might be more complicated than has been supposed' The alleged

southem location of the fabulous peoples here does not necessarily carry uS to the

Dravidian Sourh as has been suggested.l I Sahadeva himself made his conquests only in

Gujarat and Northem Maharashtra,l2 all peoples that are interesting to us were con-

quered through envoys sent from there. The Dravidian South was conquered in a simil¿u.

See also Stein 1936b, 1032f., whcre this account is compared with Ptolemy' Ilvi (1918' l6ff') gives a

translation of thc geograPhical section of the Saddharmasn¡tyurythãna-tätra (prescwed in Chinese and

Tibetan) which follows our text rathcr closely. In the ea'stcm direction we mcet i'a' "lcs gens qui

s'habillent dc l'oreille" and cannibals (Ilvi 1918, l? and 19, discussctt in p, ?5)' but "les hommes à un

pied" arc moved to disønt southem islands (ibid.3l a¡td l0l).
8 Mitchiner 1986, 107, on thc date ibid.5Íf. and 8lf.
9 ¿S t¿, 5-? in thc East (ethr pürvesyim rñjenev¡çeùhrdhvrjrpedmrmilyrvedgireye!/
vyigtnmuth¡!utm¡trv¡recãndrepurã! 3ùrpeter4ã3 ce//5// tù¡s¡nrgedhesiviragiri-
mithil¡ttm¡rt¡o{ri3veved¡¡¡d¡¡tur¡tã!/ prigjyoti¡eleuùityrl¡irodesemudrlpuru¡i-
ôvhtt6lt udeyegiribhedregeu{elepeo¡drott¡l¡lã3imetalimbe¡çbi!/ ehprdet-mreliptr-

tos¡l¡ti v¡¡dh¡mr¡¡J c'¡llTlt)" l8 in the Southwest (pbe4agiriyevenem-rgÍetü4eprlveyr-

P.r¡r¡vrtudt¡¡/ b¡rb¡¡¡tirãtrlh¡+d¡tnv)¡idãbùir¡c¡lculihtt);23 in the Nonhwcst (ve4¡-

meti phrlgulut- guluûi m¡r¡lucch¡crrrnerergãtùyi!/ el¡vitoc¡n¡tõlitadirghe-
gnv-syúe3-! c¡l/); anrt 25 in thc North (quoted abovc, in Vll'8')'
i0 ïhe Southwcst includes such well-known namcs as Sindhusauvfra, Kämboja and Yavana, thc

northe¿st such as Käfmfra, Abhisãra and Darada. f have discussed this geographical orientation in a still

unpublished paper read at rhe VIIù rrvorld sa¡ukfit confcrcnce at l¡iden in August 1987.

1l Puskás 1983 and 1986, passim.
12 parpola 19E4,451 suggesrs a special relation of the Pãudavas with tltis region. Cf. chapter VIII.3'
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VIII. Norrhwesæm l¡dia in Creek and Indian Sourccs (2)

way, but somewhat later.l3 Therefore, we cannot be sure where the fabulous peoples
were supposed to live. From Gujaru, envoys can travel westwa¡d too.

It is morc interesting to note that some of the fabulous peoples in krdian sources seem
to belong together. while sahadeva's envoys conquered the man-eatin g Qturuçeda)
Niçãdas, the Katr.rapravaralas and the one-footed people (ekapadaþ puruçaf) in the
south, the apes searching for snã were to meet the Karqaprãvara¡as, the Ekapedakas and
man-eating men (purupâil puruçadakãþ)in the easr, where the Bthaßañhitãrefers to the
basket-ears (sítrpakarqtll), man-eaters (puruçãdaþ) and the one-footed people (eka-
padãþ). Among the peoples bearing presents to yudhiç¡hira the Karlapravaraoas are
missing,l4 but the Puruçãdakas and the Ekapãdas are present. Even in the (south)west
the B¡haæañltif¿mentions not only the Karqapraveyas but the Kravyãdas, whose dietary
habits can be compared to the man+aten.lS

Thus it seems that the thre¿ more or less fabulous peoples mentioned above belong
together, though they are located in different geographical contexts in different sources.
When we remember that Sanskrit literatuæ tells us nothing about these peoples, it seems
likely tlrat they come from somewhere else. Their appearance in early Greek sourcesl6
points to Northwest India, but in Indian sources an origin to rhe east of the Aryan culture
is perhaps more likely. An explanation could be that the stories about fabulous peoples
were told by some people living in hrdia before rhe Aryans. The remnanrs of these people
now lived on borh sides of the area occupied by the Aryans. They might be Dravidians,
but ttrey might equally well be descendants of an earlier Aryan wave. I shall come back to
this later.

13 h 2,28,4E' If wc are lo belicve the conjccture suggesrcd by Edgerton (1938), he conquered through
envoys even Antioch and Rome.
14lley are found in some northem manusciprs aîter 2,48,17 (inscrtion 4?l).
15 h late sourccs lhere a¡e similar accounts offabulous peoples, but these accounrs go back lo those
mentioncd above. Thus for instance the Jaimini-Aívuncdha22, describing the wanrtcrings of yu¿hi-
ç¡hira's Asvamedha horse, lisrs afrer srrrajya several fabulous peoples inctuding those which are
interesüng to us: trto dcti¡ ¡e vividtirhr ttuirge4e sroelvite!/ tr4epr-veregã¡ et¡-
valtr¡! etitsepidetilll3oll h''y-'¡!i'¡riri¡s triteFi¡i¡r tãr dirgirlisfuirr trip-detã¡/ ¡¡-
ttôg¡-o etrrróg-rirr cr lh¡¡rv¡lr¡i¡ n,glyr¡y',ttßlt/ b.hi;r4esyr puredr pr-pto råtça-
sesye turerirgerne!..' I would like to thank Mr. Petteri Koskikallio for pointing out this passage ro
me,
16 \Ve mighr noß that in Westcrn sources some of the fabulous peoples (and often the same æ ùosc in
India) tend to be grouped togcther. Among early authors rhey are found in the frâgmcnts of Scylax,
Cæsias and Megasthenes' In Herodotus they are absent, though he is our main aulhor on Indian cannibals
(see VIII.2.).
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VIII. No¡hwcstem tndia in Greck and Lrdian Sourccs (2)

2. Cannibals

Among the unorthodox practices followed by the Northwestem tribes (or some of them)

cannibalism is mentioned in some Indian sources. In the lists of peoples arranged

accofding to the points of compass the Northwestern directionlT includes such names as

the Pisacas and the Rakçasas, both well-known man-eatefs in Indian lore'18 This leads

us to think of the Herodotean account of the Indian tribes who ate their old and weak

relatives.
There are two different accounts in Herodotus, one about the KoÀÀoriot, another

about the nqõoî0t.19 The former comes probably from Hecataeus,Z0 the second

perhaps from some other (Persizur?) source. The two pâssages contain a difference, which

has led some scholars to suggest that two different peoples âre meant.2l In the first

passage it is not said that the relatives to be eaten are killed, whilst the second expressly

says ss.ZZ But the first passage is very short; how human flesh wæ supplied is left

unmentioned. Consequently, we cannot rely on this difference'

The idea of a savage people eating theif dead relatives (either killing them or waiting

for a nafural death) is connected with the larger ethnographical idea about food habits of

remotepeoples'23buteveninthismoredefinedformitearlyonbecamearónoçin
classical ethnography and was often used as an example of the relativity of morals'24

I-Ierodotus ascribed similar customs to Massagetes a¡ld Issedones,25 Megasthenes to the

l7 The direction may atso be given as nor¡h or even norlheast' but as was pointed out in the prcceding

chapter, in these lists thc point of orientation is oftcn a \¡/estcm one and even the Nonheast includes such

area.s as Kashmir and Central Asia. Thc ca¡r¡ribals of Indian soufccs afe yct not restricted lo ùe Northwest'

t havc quoted pâssages locating thc purucãi puru$ãdakãþin ùe eåst or in the south'

18 \,./e ;ay pertups add rhe Kiraus who in addition to the east are oflcn localcd also in the northwest

(sec RÖnnow 1936, I l2ff, and especially I l6f.) and somcdme.s dsscribed as cannibals (in addition to di¡ect

referenccs, Rönnow 1936, 105 mentions the lexicographcr's words ambukirea 'crocodile' 
^nd 

ialakifâla

'shafk').
lgHdr3,3gandgg.Theformcrarealsomentionedinpassingin3,gT-(oÛror oi Ai9íoneç rqì

of 
- 
nino,óxrpo, roútotor onépuqrr uèv xpåovrut rO qúr'i' rô roì oi

KqÀÀqyrIot"'lvöoi, oirnUqro öè ãx"rnyrot roróyoto), though some editors have delctcd

the sentcnce. The context hcrc is not Indian but Ethiopian. Il ¡s not clear who arc referrcd to as living

underground, thc Erhiopians or the Callatian In<tians. An undcrground people was probably mentioncd

carlier by Scylax (F 6-7)
20 Hccaraeus F 298 (Jacoby) / 3ll (Nenci) KqÀoríqr' yÉvoç 'lv6rxôv' 'Erorqîoç 'Aoíg'

2l So e.g.Vofchuk 1982b,92f.
22Hdt\,3g ôopeîoq ôè uerù rqûrq ruÀÉoqq 'lyôôv roùç rqÀeouévovç Kqf,Àq-

ríqC, oi roùç'yor¡éqç iqréoOrouor, eipero rrÀ.;3,99 (end) ròv rùp õñ êS vñpqC

dn,*burro, éúoorrrç roreuol.¡Éouror. èç ôÈ roúrou )tôyov oú ¡oÀf,0í rrveç

qúrôv drrrxyéoyrqr.npò Vùp ioû ròv éç yoûoov nínrovrq nóvto rreívouot.
23 See chaptcr V.l.
24 As in Hdt 3, 38. See ¡lrc discussion by Rankin (1969)'

25 Hdt t, 216 and 4, 26. Here rhe differcnce suggesred for the Indian accounß is actually stated' The
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VItr. Nor¡trwcsrem India in Greek and Indian Sources (2)

tribes which inhabit the Caucasus,26 and Srabo's account of Irish customs is clearly
related.21 To Issedones is ascribed the addirional custom of using rhe skull of the
deceased as a drinking cup.

But as much as man-eating was a rónoq in classical literature, there were several
peoples with anthropophagous customs in different parts of the ancient world. Although
their existence in the most rcmote counFies (as seen from Greece) was well in accordance
with the ethnographical theory,2E a conscientious author probably prefened cases where
such peoples were somehow attested. A certain similariry of the accounts might then be
ascribed to the theory as probably there was not a great deal of available information
conceming, for instance, Indian cannibals. on the other hand, the kind of cannibalism
described in these accounß may have had similar forms in different places. From the
accounts it becomes clear that it was ritualistic2g and was wholly regulated, though the
Greek as well as the l8th and lgth century Westem imagination tends to see it as wholly
offensive.

That there were anthropophagous customs among some kanian peoples does not seem
to be a mere ethnological abstraction of Herôdotus.30 But hanian parallels do not mean
that there were no real Indian counterparts to Herodotean cannibals. Such have been
suggested often enough, and confident identifications have been offered.

The starting-point has been that the lloóqîot lived in the east and that Herodotus'pre-
ceding chapter (3, 98) ends wirh a people living in the Indus Delta. Therefore, mosr have
taken the sourheastem direction from the delta for granted and suggested Bhils or Go4{s
or' on account of the name, even the pap{yas of southemmost India.3l But when we
read the text careñrlly, this is perhaps not so evident. In 3, 9g Herodotus speaks not only
Massagetae kill and eat ùeir old people, but do not ouch the flesh of someone who has died of an illness(É¡eàv 6È yépr¡v yéynror rópro, oi npooñroyréç oi ,,¿rirç ovveÀgóvreç
8úouoí gtu roì tíÀÀo npóBoro ö¡ro qúrô, åuúoovrec õÈ rù rpÉo *or.r"jyÉourot. rqûrq uèv rù óÀBrórqrú otpr veuóg,oro,, rã, ôÈ voJoo reÀeurñ-oqvrq oú rorqorráovror oÀÀù yñ rpúnrouor, ouur0oprìv noreú¡revor órt oürírero Ëç rò ru0ñvqr). The lssedones, however, seem to wait until the victim has dicd a narural
dea^th 

-and 
only then prepare the¡r feasr (vó¡roror óà 'loonôóyeE ro¡oro[óe ÀÉyovror

xpôo9qr' éneùv ôvôpì ônogóv¡ norñp, oi npoorirovreí nóvreç npooåyoro,
npóBqrq roì änerrq. rqûrq gúoovreç rqÌ 

'rorqrquôvreç 
rù'rpéo Kq.rq-

róuvouot rqÌ ròv roû ôerouÉvou reOveôrq yové', órrogeí(ovreç ôè nóvrq rù
xpÉo ôoîro nporí0eurot).
26 P 27.b (from Srabo) rpnoì yùp roùç .ròv Kqúroooy oiroûyrqç éy rô tpqvep6)yuvqrtì uíoyeogqr, xoì oopropoyeîv rù rriu ouyyevriv oóuqiq. This can hardly
be kepl separate from Herodotus (see also Stein 1932, 238). By rhe Caucasus, Hindukush is probably
meant.
27 Suabo 4, 5,4 mentioned above (chapter v.2.).
28 Soe Rossellini & Sat'd 192E,955f. and chapær V.l.

]s 
fns Us becn emphasized in the case of the Ir¡dian cannibals of Herodo¡us by Fremkian (195g, 233).

Soe also Bolron 1962,76tr. (on Issedones).
30 f¿t t986, I 6 and 39 (quoting Widengrcn). See also parpola tggl, ZS:l f .rf Bhils e'9. by charpenrier l9lE,4?8, Gonds by Lassen 1g52,635 (cf, Lassen 1u7,375),pä4{yas by
Puskás 1983' 205 and 1986,258f. or¡ the oürer hand, thece were also Pa¡{yæ/pa¡davæ in tlre Northwest
(s€e VItr.3.).
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VItr. Nonhwesrcm India in Greck and tndian Sourccs (2)

of the Delta people. He established the desert a.s the eastem boundary of India and statcd

thar among Indians there are many tribes who speak different languages and have diffe-

rent cusroms.32 Then he gives an account of several Indian tribes: sorne (oi óè) live in

the Indus Delta, others (3, 99 iÍÀÀot) live in the east and eat human flesh,33 still others

iá, too èrêpc¡v õè 'tvöôv) do not kill anything. It is possible that the uoõoÎot do not

ùaong east of the delta people, but just ro rhe eastem part of the India known to

I-Ierodotus.3a tn any case, a knowledge of what is now Central or South India is hardly

likely in Herodotus'

The actual form of cannibaäsm - euing old and sick relatives - seems to þ unattested

in Indian literature, but separately we find both the abandoning of old people and canniba-

lism. The first custom was noticed by winternitz in connection with the Mahãbhãrata

story of Drrghatamas, whose wicked sons tied their blind old faùer to a raft and threw

trlm lnto the-water.3S Vlinternitz saw in this a survival of an ancient custom and com-

pared it with Herodotean cannibals eating their old relatives. There are more curious and

interesting elements in the story of Drrghatamas. As was noticed by wintemitz' too' his

familywasappafentlypolyandrous,ashisfather.syoungerbrotherhadintercoursewith
his mother. Datta has pointed out that when Mamam (and the foerus himself¡ opposes her

brother-inJaw,s advances it happens not þcause of any moral scruples conceming such a

relation, but because of the waste of his semen in a woman who is already pregnant'3ó

In the part not included in the critical edition it is reported that Dfrghata¡nas leamed the

godharma, practised it and enraged the other munis by such excessive behaviour'

According to NrlakalÈa this godharma means prakãfam aithuna,which can be compared

with Herodotus.3T

nô épnuín èori ôtù rñv rlóuuov' éort. 6è

o'oEío,; xoì oi uèv ourôv vouúõeç eloí'

or roÛ rtorogoÛ rrÀ'
ç nô oirÉov"reç roúrt¡v' The question is' are

i t " 
O"lt^ people)" or is thc mcaning "others of those

32 Hdt 3, 98 'lvôôv vùP rò nPòç rrìv
noÀÀù ä9veq'lvöôv rqì oúr ôuóQt¡v

oi ôè oii, oi ôè Ëv roîor ëÀeot oiráou
33 Hdt 3, 99 tiÀÀor 6è rôv 'lv6ôv nPò

thesc "othcr Indians living to the east of thcse

Indians living in the ea.sl'?

34 The southeastern direcúon is acmally mentioned in 3, l0l (quoted in chapær II.5.), but it is not

ccnain üat the floöqîot .r" in.luJø frete. ls ¡o the KqÀÀor[ot, if thcy afe not ürc samc people' wc

have no idea abour úeir location, puskás (lgg6, 25g) idenrilìes rhem tcnuúvely wiür rhc Kälamukhas

mentioned among sahadev", .""q"*ß ìlø¡ 2,2g, 45), but rhis depcnds only on the similarity of the

names.
35 wintemirz 1gg7,723 refening ¡o Mbh (crir. ed.) l, 98, l8f. lobhrmof,ãùhibùút¡t te PÛtr¡t

terir geutrmideye$/ fi*he 'Lodtc 
pretçipyl geng-yãrirsrmevirgjer// nr ryãd ¡¡dhel

cr v¡ddiet cr blertevyo 'yera iti ,.. ,J cinteyitvl t¡t.! tfi-r-¡ pr¡tijagmur ¡tho

g¡tfr. me legcnd is already refened to in ßS l' 158' See atso Datø 1979' 84ff'

f Datø l9?9, lOff.,especially 17 ar:rd2?'

37 ubh inscrtion l03E* after 1,9g, l? or lSab found in northern reccnsions: dh¡rmãtmi c¡

mrt¡tmaredlvedingrperigrh/godhermúr:eunbheyiccrro'düitye-'ritiilrri¡¡u¡al/
Pfiv.rtrt¡t.tûitrrtÙör.-.¿¿t¡"r'¡,trD¡l¡jtt¡y¡/t¡tovit¡th¡¡eryiderhteùd¡stvã
noairettrmi!/ t¡uddbã mohibhibùutr3 t. 3ervc t¡tr¡tnm¡ulrr{/ rùo 'yadr btinne-

mrryido r¡¡3r¡[e Ytltt¡m e¡ùrti/ trsmid e¡¡rir veyerh rrrvc plpitmfuerh tyajãmehe/

ity eryory.,ñ ,.ß¡b[¡lyr tc dirghrtenerui¡ mu¡idrj Nfhka$tha's commentafy is quotcd by

sörensen s.v, Drrghatamas. Trr¡s võrsion is also found in several Purã4as, and casting into thc
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Another well-known case of the abandoning of old people is the Vedic legend of
cyavana. Here a nomadic clan (the Bh¡gus) abandons their old man cyavana, who is
simply left behind.38 Inthe Mahãbharatuthe same clan, the Bhãrgavas, are described
with many fierce and curious, often remarkably un-Aryan habits.39 The famous
Bhãrgava hero Rama Jâmadagnya (Para5urama) is said to have killed his own morher,
and the whole history of the Bhãrgavas as collected by Goldman is full of violent epi_
sodes' The Bhãrgavas are also d¡unkards among the Brahmans. Intoxication itself was
created by cyavana in the form of a demon called Mada, who was later put into drink,
women, dice and hunting.ao sukra (usanas) is described as habitually drinking surã
until after a bad joke made at his expense by the Asuras he innoduced the prohibirion of
drinking.4l But the Bhãrgavas are not connected with the Northwest. As to the
abandoning of the old, in a way we might say that the entire orthodox system of four
ãsramas means that old people are expected to leave the community and will not be
supported by the next generation.

A long time ago Charpentier connected the Herodotean tìoõoîor with rhe Vrãtyas and
the origins of the saiva religion.42 Among the vrãtyas and the saivas, human sacrifice
and even cannibalism have been attested.43 charpentier,s idea contains good points, but
as such it cannot be accepted. The common geographical context of the Vrãtyas is fa¡ in
the east, in Magadha'4a and it is extremely unrikely that Herodotus could have any
knowledge of them. And when Charpentier saw in I'lq6oîot a somewhat erroneous
account ofeastern saivas given to scylax by western non-Saivas, he was hardly conect.
Indian religious chronology does not really allow us to speak of saivas in the 6fth century
8.c., and it is not so clear that proto-saivism belongs to Magadha. Later charpentier
himself connected this proto-Saiva religion with the Indus country, and located l-loôqîor
somewhere east of the mouth of the Indus. Thus he found them among the Bhils, the
Puli4{as, the saba¡as and other primitive vindhya fibes, among whom human sacrifice is
reported until the 19th century.45 But they are not known to have been cannibals.

There are more Indian cannibars in classicar literature. According to
living in the Nonhwest, near Central Asia) Casln eat human flesh.46

Pliny,Indian (but

They may be the
river is ûere exprained as punishment for Drrghatamas'promiscuous behaviour (Datþ 1979, g5).
Hdt 3, l0l ueî[rc ôè roúroy rriy 'tvôôv rôv xorÉÀe(q nóyrúry àu,pqvñc (pra-
kdíamaithuna) êort rqrá nep rôv npo!úrcoy (godharma).
3E S¡ ¿, l, 5 and JB 3, l2o, sec also lVi¡zel 1987b. For a similar legend indicatcd in ßV see jàid.
3E7.
39 Goldman 1977, passim. ooldman 1p. r45) concludes ùat they were perhaps a caste or clan, masters
of manial activities and followers of customs prohibited to onhodor Brahmans, We may also note ùat
S¡k¡a, the sacrificial priest of the Asuras was a'Bh ãrgava (ibid. nAff .).
40 Mbh 3, lu, rB - t2s, B.
4l Mbh t,7t,3zff .See also Gotdman lg77,l2i úd lu.
42 CTrarpentier t909, l5g.
a3 rallt 1986, 38ff.
't4 But sec what I say about rlrcm ar the end of chapter VII.E,
45 Charpentier 1918,475f. and 478.
46 N' H' 6' 20, 55 lndorum casiri inlrorsus ad scythas versi humanis corporibus ycscuntw. rn the
såme passage such peoples as Aíøcori (uttarakuru) and rælnri te nr.,rtiorcd.
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same as ¡he Cosiri mentioned a little later among the peoples living in Himalaya.4T

There have been several attempts to give them an Indian na¡ne. They have thus been

connected with Ptolemy's (?, 1,47) Koontpoîot and Kashmir as well as with

Kaßyapapura/ Multan.48 Beside kãímlra, the form khaíTra has been often quoted from

the Mahãbhãfafa,49 but has to be abandoned with the critical edition. Kaulika/Kausila

has been quored from the Vedas.50 Eggermont has the important observation thæ in spite

of geographical difference the cannibal Gamerae (l-oUñpqt) of Rolemy may rcpresent the

same people as our Casiri. But he fails to convince one that "these Gamerae or Ca.siri are

the shadows of the ancient Saka people of the Gimi¡ri, who in the Vltrth-Vlth centuries

B.C. had passed the Caucasus, inva<led northem Persia, fought with Assyrians and had

conquered Asia Minor" but had nothing at all to do with India.Sl Grierson's idea is

rather interesting that the KhaSas (or Kha5iras) are meant, who at an early period lived in

Kashmir.52
The problem here is tha¡ we do not know enough to make any reliable identification

conceming the CasirilCos¿Ti. To be useful, such an explanation should somehow include

cannibalism,S3 the only piece of information we have about them. In any case' it is a

rather dubious method to try and find out names in Indian sources by looking at some

superficial resemblance to the names given in classical accounts in a geographical context

which is not wholly different. It is more interesting, in my opinion, to investigate the

appearance of ca¡rnibalism in the Northwest and especially in Kashmi¡.

Stories about anthropophagous customs are cited from the Dards of Gilgit5a and

from the Pashais of Nuristan.55 We are told that the Dards of Gilgit had a reputation for

cannibalism amongst the Kashmiris as late as 1866, and tha¡ one Dardic tribe would

accuse another of the practice, whilst the Dards themselves confess to the custom of

drinking the blood of a slain enemy.56 Among the Nuristani and Dardic peoples many

47 N. H.6,21,64 gentes, ques memorare non pigeat, a montibus Hemodis, quorum promunturium

Imaus yocarur incolarum língua nivosum <sic> significante, Isari, Cosiri, Izi et per iuga Chirolosagi...

This has somctimcs bcen arribed with slight grounds lo Mcgaslhenes (as F 56 in Schwanbcck).

48 Kashmir fìrst suggestcd by Troyer in 1840, then e.g, Tomaschek 1899, Multan by Fouchcr 1947'

198 (for Ptolemy, nor Pliny). see And¡é & Filliozat 1980, 80f. (on c¿siri, favouring Mulnn).
49 Mccrindle 1877,'t32 ciring St. Martin.
50 ¡ndré & Filliozat 1980, 92. (on Cosiri).
5l Ptolemy 7,2, lí,discussed in Eggermonr 1984a, 210f. (sce also 222î,)To thc parallels discussed by

him we may add thar thc neighbouring country in Ptolemy, Ktppqôíq, corrcsponds lo |'he Chirorosagi

of Pliny's account on Cosiri.It is not clca¡ that the C¿siri accounl comes from Amometus as thought

by Eggermonç iôid.
52 Grierson 1916, 3, supporred with additional evidcnce by Rtinnow (1936, l23ff.), who refcrs to

Pliny's (6, 23,73) Gentes montanoe inter eum Ilndunl et loman¿m Caesi, Caetribo¡i... and Ptolemy's

Kqoío in Scytlria (6, 15,2 and 3) and Serica (6, 16,2 and 3). Sce also Tucci 19'17'20 and 82. Wc may

note üut the Khaf as wcrc among those peoples who i¡ Mahãbhãrafä brought the ant gold.
53 A rcfcrcnce to the Issedones having ca¡rnibal customs and the supposition ùat thcy live in ncigh-

bouring Tibet (Iomaschek 1899) is not sufñcient,
54 Abour a cannibal king, quored by Grierson (1905, 2S5f.) from Leitner. In 28ó, notc 2, Grierson

compares it wirh the Mahâsutasomajãlaka(Iälaka V, n. 537),
55 A princess \ilho attcmpß to eat her broùer, quoted by Grierson (1905,2E7f.) from l¡it¡ner.
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stories of cannibal demons are told.57
According to the Kashmirian tradition preserved in the Rãjataraltginr and the

Nrlamata'PurãÛa the original inhabitants of Kashmir were the Nãgas and the piÍacas,

mentioned among the Northwestem "peoples" as early as in the epics.S8 rhis has been
interpreted as referring to a population consisting of snake-worshippers a¡rd cannibals,Sg
and certainly the PiSãcas were cannibals. This does not make all the pi$acas of Indian
literature a Northwestem cannibal people, often the word has been used for a kind of
goblin, but even then it seems that it also denoted a Northwestem people.60 In a more
general way we can also note the general unorthodox character of the Nonhwestemers,
who practise an orgiastic religion, are barbari¿urs with no Brahmans among them and are
originally thought to be degraded Kçaniya5.6l

3. Pãg(ava

In chapter vI.3. I pointed to rhe difficulty of reaching the original core of the Mahã-
bht¡ata and the different ways - historical and mytÌrical - attempted to interpret of the
origins of the great epic of India. Even here I do not claim any preference for one
particular interpretation, yet I have taken one as a hypothesis compatible with the classical
evidence. Without thinking it to be a conclusive solution I shall proceed to discuss the
P@davas in rhe light of this hypothesis and the classical evidence.

The "pale" King Pã¡r{u and his five sons with such remarkably unorthodox customs
as polyandry62 and the violation all the accustomed rules of chivalrous warfare have

56 Gr¡erson 1905, 28ó.
57 See e.g. Jetunar 1975, 64, 139, 222, 224,272Íf, and 436.
58 Ra¡at l, 28ff. on rhe Nãgas, l, lM on rhe yak$as apparenrty corresponding ro rhe pi3¡cas
(see note in Srcin's rranslation), Nilp66ff. on rhc Nãgas,2fi)ff. on rhe pisãcas. Fo¡ Mbh see
G^rierson 1912, for rhe legendary history of Kashmir yogel tg2-6,2?ßll.
59 Rõnno*' 1936, l26ff. The ¡efcrcnces to the PiSâcas in Kashmir and in the Nonhwest are so numerous
that the complicated question of the home ot ahe Paisdcr Prãkrit(sæ. e.g. Hinüber l98l) makes lirrle
differer¡ce. Cf. Van Nooten 1971, 62: 'îhe Pi$cas were probably originally a ribe of cannibals living in
Nonthwes¡ lndia."
ó0 Cf. Macdonell & Keirh s.v. pif,áca.
6l Summarized in Grierson 1916, 3ff. with a special rcfcrence to Khafas. His referenccs areto Mbh,
Manu and, for Northwesterners having no Brahmans, to the late Bhâgp (9,2e 30 tiriteùü+-a
¡reveaia r¡dtrr¡ tr¡t¡! ttrliñ ctrti¡/ ebm.tnenyin açp-rir3 ciù¡n olecctfu dig-
vijeye 'ttilia//). So late a sou¡oe is not very useful in ¡he context of classical sources as there have
bccn so many changcs in the Northwest.
62 In addit¡on to the polyandry of his soru, Pâ0du himself seems to have had rathcr unorthodox sexual
habits (see Mâå l, I 13 and Darh 1979, 65ff. and lOgf.).
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caused many headaches for ancient as well as modem commentators of the great epic'

Many explanations have been offered, sometimes with much ingeniousness and

imagination, but rarely anything really worth mentioning has been offered. often their

p.autial.i,ies have been simply put aside as "un-Aryan"' but as Wintemitz noticed long

ago, ,.what right have we to describe everything we do not like as 'un-Aryan'f"63

Another possibility is that they were Aryans, but perhaps did not belong to the orthodox

Vedic ci¡cles. This hypothesisis presented by Parpola who states: "The Pã4dus/Pãldavas

may therefore represent u nr* ,"uu" of marauding Aryans coming from Central Asia to

northem and westem lndia around the eighth or ninth century B'C"64

Thereareseveralafgumentsforsuchahypothesis.WhenthePã4dus/Pãldavasseem

to be wholly absent in the veda, the Kurus are mentioned.65 The Buddhist sources

describe the Pã4dus/Pã4davas as "a marauding hill tfibe which infested eastem as well as

wesrem regions including Kosala, ujjayinr and probably also Takça(ilâ".66 Their

fruemal polyandry was an entirely un-vedic and shocking custom for Indo-Aryan con-

temporaries, but colresponds to some extent to the Massagetan custom described by

Herodotus.6T

Further, the very name pã¡t(u as well as the felated paqdu¡a/pãnflara68 means

.white,whitish,yellow,p"t.'.p'l,duhimselfisstatedintheMahãbhãratafoþvlhe

"pale" king (with various more or less clumsy explanations for his paleness) and one of

his sons is Ariuna'shining, whitish'. According to Parpola this paleness originally

means the lighter skin of ih. nr*ro,o.rs in the hot sun of India, where older Vedic

Aryans had already become tanned enough. The word pEry'u has no satisfactory etymo-

logy, and Parpola suggests a Dravidian one, which gives some fefison to think they must

have come through the southem way (via Sind, Gujarat and Malwa)'69

63 \ryinternirz 1897,756, A non-Aryan origin of the Pâ$davas has bcen suggestcd e.g' by Mcyer (1971'

108) As far as rhe rules of chival¡ous warfare as found in ùe Sreat epic are conccmed, they are not parti'

cularly ArYan. There was a rather similar set of rules followed in the Tamil South in the Cankam Period

(sce e,g. Kanakasabhai 1904, 65ff.). Of course breaking these rules is not so sE¡mge if one consults the

ArúasãsEa instcad of the Dharma5ãstra and the cpics; in the latter the rules often secm to be rather

idealistic in comparison wirh the hard reality of warfare'

& Parpola 1984, 455.
65 parpola 19g4, 453f. This has becn used earlier for Holtzmann's old hypothesis of Ûre original MDå

being a Kuru epic, afterwaros ,e*ritt.n to put thc intruding Pãsdavas in a favourable light (winrcrnitz

1908,394). Anothø cxplanation makes Kuru/Pãadava a late substitute for the original Kuru/Paf,cãta (see

Vekcrdi 1974,261).
66 Parpola 1984,454.
ó? parpola 19g4, 454f. In rhe Veda polyandry is ncver menlioncd (Macdoncll & Keith s'v' pati, p' 479

and Kane 1941, 554). For Indo.Aryan reaction to PaDdava polyandfy, xp M^bh l, chapters 187-189' for

MassageBe, Hdt l, 216 ,Ouo,á, ôè xpÉovrqt.toiotóíô'' yuvoîro uÈv Youéet érqo-

roç, roúr¡ot ôè åniroil;-;oÉ";;; t¿ vùP rrúgqç Quoì ''EÀInve.ç rtotÉe tv' oÜ

)rúgqr eioì oI no,¿árrìi'ãilò l,¡ooooyirqt.rñç yòp ênrOuuño¡ vuuorròç

Mqooq'yérnç dvip, rÁv ïop,tpt¡'o ónorpeuúoqq npò rñe ôuótnc uíoYerot

ô6eôc.
6E According to PW and Mayrhofer (s.v.), ptfdura is found in classical Sanskrir sources only (R'

Sa*untate, AK, Bs ct al),bút pã\dÙþãod¿¡a is alre¿dy Vedic (SB)'

@ Parpola 1984,455.
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All this can be neatly connected with a¡chaeological evidence connecting the pãp{avas
and the Yãdavas (a connection between them is prominent in the epic) with the Black and
Red Ware found in several north Indian sites together (ano ofren stightly later) wirh the
Painted Grey ware now commonly connected with the Vedic culture.T0 combining
literary and a¡chaeological evidence Parpola suggests that they were in the north from the
8th to 5th century and then moved to the south through Gujara¡.?l This southem
immigruion he connecrs with the beginnings of the Megalithic culrurc of rhe sourh, æ rhe
early "megalith people" seem to have been marauding pastoral nomads with both hones
and Black and Red Wa¡e.72

There is also literary evidence from the South. The Sinhala kingdom of Sri L¿nka was
founded by immigrants from the north, and among them the Pa4{us seem to have had a
prominent role. Probably they also had some relation with the Pandya kingdom of
southemmost India, where also Megasthenes' floyôoí ¡,73 the daughter of the Indian
Heracles, perhaps lived. parpola has also pointed out several links which connect the
Pã4{avas and the Yãdavas ofthe Mahabherata, the Yãdava country around Mathura,
Cujarat, South Indian pãq{ya (with Madurai) and the Pandus of Sri t¿nka_7a

Here I must make one reservation. The discussion ao fa¡ is designed to show that
there are good reasons to see the Pândus/?ãndavas as an ethnic group intruding inro
I¡rdia. But even if it is easy and not wholly unlikely to make them a later wave of Indo-
Aryans, here we cannot be very sure. Herodorus,account mentioned above represents the
idea co¡runon in early Greek ethnography about the sexual behaviou¡ of distant peoples,
and the account itself does not fit very well with polyandrl proper.75 A Dravidian
?0 on the other hand, in chapter VI.3 we saw úat therc is also a connecdon bctween lhe Mahãbhãrata
and Painrcd Grey ltrarc sites. vasil'kov (1982, 58f,) considers also rhc possibility thar rhe grcar epicreflæts a cqrflict betwecn culnres rcpresenæd by Påinted Grey ware and Norrhenr Bláck polished wa¡c.?l Parpola tgb4.,4S7f,
72 Parpola l9E4' 458f. In a much later age thc megalirhs have been assigned ro the pã4{avas of folknadition,
73 It has been point€d our by Hinüber (lgs5, lll0 on Arrianus, Ind. g,1)rhar rhe namc mighr welrepresent Indian *Pa¡{eyã 'daughter of pã4Çu'. According n paøñjali (on vâruika 3 0n p 4, l, r6Ep-rdor dyeç vyett$/ p¡¡Çyr¡) and KãJ (on P 4, t, l7l pia{or jrneprdrrebdit r¡etri-
tll ¿.yt+ vrtt'vtr't/ P-4dy¡!) Pa4{ya is an inegular paronymic formatiàn from pãndu (cf, parpola
l9E4' 451)' In Tamil sources (quoted in André & r¡lliozat 1980, 157) a similar legend as üar of lhcdaughter of Heracles (or.herwise unanesled in India) is rord abour qucen pa¡¡i rÞ"po¡l or partiyår
(Pãpdyå). See atso VI[.5.
7¿ atpola 1984,451ff. (see arso r.aw l97i,l90ff. and Anrr¡é & Fi[iozar 1980, l55ff.).
75 of course' ¡ust because the theory supposed promiscuity in a dishnr people, a Greek author couldinstinctively tum a real account of polyandry into whar was erpected. Even the original account mighr nothave been too exact about the real customs followed by the Massagetae. In ¡he sime way I suppose thatcu¡ious æcounls of scxual ransgrcssion ¡ øe uanainma¡af¿ simply rcfe¡ to a different set of rules ofsexual behaviour, though they might have been inærpreæd as reminiscences ofancient promiscuity at an
3f1 øæ (as they certainly are by some modern sciotars, see Dalra 1979, t I tf.). wirtr suctr verses asM_bh l, 113,4 (uivçtit tilr puri r*iy¡ ¡r¡¡ vrÉ¡r¡e/ timrcir¡viùiri4r¡! ,vrr¡ûtr¡Jcirulocrac//) and the following vers€E it ¡s indeed easy to rh¡nk of promiscuity, üu, ,¡.n it is also
:"tT itt verse 6 that puriard¡ço.-dùtmo 'yerir püjyrr. cr aetrr¡ibtit. h is the grearcr sexuarfreedom of wcnen which has so easily been inorpretø as promiscuity by Indiars and westemers alike.
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etymology says nothing about their ethnic origin, and in the fìrst millennium the horse

was no longer solely used by Indo-Europeans, as it was earlier'76

fn any ca.se, this Pfudava hypothesis suits very well with our Northwestern view-

point. Acually, both paÍies in the great war had strong ties with the Northwest' The

mott,er of the Kauravas, G¡ndh¿trf, was born in the Northwest' as her name indicates'

According to the Buddhist Kunãlaiãtaka, the five sons of Pa¡{u came to the svayathvara

of thet would-be bride from Takkasilã (Taxila), where they had studied under world

famous teachers.TT lnrhe Mahãbhãratawe find the Pã$dyas (and the Colas, which

reduces the worth of the passage) mentioned among Northwestem peoples,TS According

to Mãrkar¡deya and Lakçmfdhafa, Pãndya is one of the eleven PaiSæt countriesT9 and

the Nftamata-Putã4a refefs to a tfrtha called Pã4dav4lrtha in K¿rshmir (present Pãttd

Chak 5 miles southeast of Srinagar).80 Another late source (the Markaltdeya-Purãlta)

lists P4dyas among the southwestem peoples, but the better version does not mention

them.Sl

As to the polyandry practised by Pã4{avas,82 the same practice has been found in the

far South, among the Bhils of Gujarat/Maharashtra and in the Vy'estern Himalaya,S3 the

last location being near enough to the Pã¡{avasand to the peoples mentioned in the

classical sources I shall soon discuss. Of the two types of polyandry, the southern

practice is characterizæd as matriarchal, the noÍthwestem as well as the case of the

Pã¡.rdava brothers as fratemal.S4 The custom is now disappearing, but a hundred years

ago it was stated "that in Kumaun between the Tons and Jumna river about Kalsi,

7ó See Parpola 1988, 196f.
17 laraka v, n.536, p.426taô:l- Pr4{urijegotteto Ajjuno Netulo Bhimr¡e¡o Yuddhi-

ç¡hilo Srhedevo ti ime peice Pe4dur¡j¡Purt¡ Tettesiliyl dis-prmottlrrse lcr|.iyerse

¡r¡tite ripperir g¡hete¡ desrcãritterir j-nissãmã 'ti vic¡n¡ti Biri4erilir prtti.
78 Mbh 6,46,49Í. piJ-c- deredãJ c¡iv¡ put{ri! tul{ivi¡ei! ¡¡ùil nrdeli le¡etãt

cdve teógrgi! peretengenã!// b-tlitis tittiri! c¡ive cotih pi4{yil c¡ b¡-¡r¡t./ €te

jeneprd- rijen det¡i4rrir p¡tlrm -3fitlh// According to Dey (ss. vv,), with Ûre exception of thc

easærn pqdras and the two last-mentioned names, all thcse peoples either belong to ùe Nonhwest or a¡c

unknown.
?9 Borh quoted in Pischel 1981, 33f. Mãrkaodeya's list includes sou¡hern names like Dãksinãtya

and Drãvida, but in Lakçmfilhara the pcrspective is clearly northwesþrn, including such names as

Kekaya, Bahlfta, Nepala Gandhara and BhoF.
80 NilP t322.
tl MarkP 55 (Pargitcr 58), 3l drive4â! sergitã! sudril¡ trgrpridteyebrrbera!/ tir¡t¡!
piredig pi+{yir r¡tù¡ p¡f¡t¡v¡¡ tetis, but see BS 14, 18 quoted above in vIII.l. ln both texts

the southwest is ccntred in Sind.
82 The history of potyandry in India is discussed in Jolly 1896, 47f., Meycr 1871' l08ff. and Kane

1941,554ff.
83 Chi¡shman 1948, 125f. prescnrs some evidcnce, mostly from the fint millennium 4.D., suggesting

ttra it has existed even furrher in the west. But he æems to cn in saying that ùe Basgali Kañn are poly'

and¡ous (ibid. 125).The Ba^sgalis are ûrc eåstern branch of the Katis of Nuristan, and their maniage is

marfilinear, but not polyandrous (Jetünaf lg75,4f ,). According to Jettmar, among thc Nurisøni and

Dard peoples polyandry is customary only among some Shina speaking Duds living in the neighbour-

hood of (polyandrous and Tibetan) I¿dakh @A. 22,Ð'

84 Kane 1941, 555f.
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Rajputs, b'rahmaoas, Sudras all practice polyandry and the children are all altributed to the
eldest brother who is arive".85 It is true that Draupadf,s children did not all belong toYudhig¡hira, but rhen polyandry with the division of rhe children is reported ro have
existed in the Partjab.S6

In ancient Indian literature polyandry is rarely mentioned in contexts other than the
cæe of Draupadf. Ãpastamba æems to mendon it as an obsolete habit,87 and a quotation
from the lost B¡haspatism¡ti æcribes the custom to another country.88 Instead of proper
fratemal polyandry these may also point to the extended form of niyoga, which allows
relations between a wife and her husband's younger brothers. This custom has been
mentioned in vm,2. in connecrion with the binh of Drrghatamas, and the same is told
still in the lgrh century of the Jats of rhe parljab.Bg

In classical sources we find some references which seem to be related to the pã4{uv
P4davas. ctesias knew of a mountain people cared pandara¿, who were white-haired(or[ pãqfura 'whire') in their youth but darkened later.90 As ctesias belongs to a
much earlier period than Megasthenes, we cannot connect this with the Megasthenian
account of the daughter of Heracles and his people, who had a life span of fony years,
whereas ctesias' pa¡rdarae rived two hundred.gl The fragment of ctesias does not
mendon polyandry, but this could well be connected with Heiacles,daughter and peopre,
s o la I ndo r u¡n re gnata fe minis.

Ptolemy knew of the country of the "Pandovoi" situated east of the Bidaspes (Jhelam)
with towns well-known from the history of Alexander and the tndo-Greek kingdoms:
Labaca' sagala, Bucephara and lomusa.92 pandovoi hæ been commonly (and with good
grounds) connecred with pã4{avas.

It is possible rhat our supposed migration is reflected in one further Buddhist sou¡ce,
65 Kane t94t, 556 quoring Bh. lndraji (1,{ E, p. SB).
öo Jolly 1896, 4E' h is also intcresting ro scc lhat the way the princes in the Mbh arranged ûreir livesin ¡lrcir common marriage conesponds very well to what has be¿n told abour Nonhwestem (Kulu) andS-outhcm (NAyu) polyandry (Winæmirz lSS7, ZSA).6r ÃpDh 2,10,27,3f. tuliye bi ¡tri prediyrte ity upedireati/ r.d iodriyrdeurbery-dvipretipeanro.
8.8 sm¡ticandri&t l, l0 quoted by Kane (194r, 555) rure tenyip.duerir ce dere¡v eryesud¡çyete. Kane shows thar this does not necessarily point ro the sourh (as supposed by Jo[y 1g96, 47).89 Jolty r896, 48.
90crq1ias F52 (Priny 7,2,2g)...Macrobios, ctesias gentem ex his, quae apperterw pandarae, inconvallibw sitam annos dtrcenos vivere, in iuventa candidi capiilo qui in senectui'nigrescat.

l] ryt were-connecled by Pliny himself, whosc accounl is rarher confuscd, Fragments ftom clci¡archus(F 23) and Megasñenes (F l3d) about Mandi (probably pandae was meanL ai teast by Megasthenes)giving birth at seven and bcing old at forty. But this is nor from ctesias and *" rur,ãop the emenda¡ionof Mayhoff (accepted by Ra$ham without menrioning ir in his apparatus) who on acåounr of pliny 6,23,76 (gerc Pandae, sora Indorun regrutafeminis,ruåuy', F l3b of Megasùencs) corrected pandara¿
to Panda¿. see also Markwart 1913, ccXff, ürougtrhe ries to read too much into our fragmenc,92 Prolemy 7, r, 46 (quored wirhout the ratiru¿es and rongirudes) nopù õè ròy Bróúonnv nllovôooúov ¡1ópo èv oÌç nóÀerç oi¡il iog¿*0. )oyáÀo iì rqì túguónuíq,EourerpóÀo' 'lóuouoq. cf, rhe discussion in Mccrindre lgg5, 121ff. (somewhat anriquaed) andEggcrmont 19E2, 6lf' The latter aulhor would likc to draw upon all rhese accounts (clcirarchus,Mcgasrhenes and Rolemy) originally from Ctesias, but ar least the towns of ptolemy are not from him.
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in rhe IJdrãyaqa-Avadãna of the Múlasarvãstivãdavinaya and the DivyãvadAna'93 It is

a mãhatmya style legend about the introduction of Buddhism into Udrâya4a (SwaÐ'

supposedly carried out by Mahãkãtyâyana,94 who was himself described as a North-

westemer bom in Vokkãna (rù/akhan). Here the two pious ministen of Udrâyala' Heruka

and Bhiruka, are said to have sailed down the Indus and then founded two cities, Heru-

kaccha and Bhirukaccha, which a¡e identified with Barbarice at the mouth of the Indus

andBarygazain Gujarat, both mentionedn Periplus and other classical sources.95

4.Wine

fn a chapter abridged by Photius to one sentence, Ctesias mentioned Indian cheese and

wine.96 He had himself tasted them a¡rd found them very good. When Alexander and his

companions arrived at what is now eastern Afghanistan they probably found vine

growing there and local people preparing wine.97 At bast they found wine in the Indus

country. Strabo praises the wines of Arachosia' which are said to keep good for th¡ee

geneïations in vessels not smeÍued with pitch.98 In the Nonhwest, this has been a local

peculiarity ever since, wines are still prepared from local gfapes in the 20th century'

although modern visitors have not always found them as good as the ancient'99 In

93 Summarizcd inEggermont 1975, l49ff. and Tucci 19'11'6lfî.
94 n pdi sources Kaccãyana is said to be born in Ujlenr (Tucci 197?, 63, note 8?).

95 Eggermont 1975, 159f, Yct Eggermont fails to noticc that Ba¡barice is also k¡own in Indian sources

as Varvara/Ba¡ba¡a (Si¡ca¡ 1965, 344). Tucci (19??, 63) identifics Herukaccha witl¡ Bambhore in Sind'

wherc an ancient harbour has been cxcavated.
gdCresias F 45,4E órr "ròy rupòv rqì ròy oÎyoy tÛvtav rpnoi Y\uxúrorov, tlç
qúrôç enot tpqYòv ôrù neípqç äuogev. Cf. F 50 Krnoíqç óè nqp' 'lvôoîç rpnotv

oÙr eÎvqt 16¡ EqorÀeÎ ue9uoOñvqr (and this wiù McgasÛrenes F 32)'

9? This is somcwhat conjecrural. The existcnce of Nysa and the supposed cult of Dionysus there also

suggesß wine, but ùe extant ¿rccounts arc curiously rcticent about it. Srabo (15, l, 8) mentions vines on

Mount Meros, but claims that fhe grapes do not ripcn. Cunius (8, l0), too, mentions ivy and vincs on

Mcros (multa hedera uitisque tolo gignitur monle) and describcs the orgics Alexande/s soldiers had there

in honour of Dionysus. Theophrastus (H. pt.4,4, ll) stated that in Indiå vines grow in the mountains

(ñ yùp ôpervù rqì öUneÀoy äXer). Anianus (Anab.5,2,6) mcntions in connection with Nysa

that vines are also found clsewhere in (NorthwesQ India (oú yùp eÎvqt êv rñ 'lvôri¡v xópg
rrooóy, oùóè ívqnep quroîç iíuneÀor ñoqv). Onesicritus (F 22; not Arislobulus) mentions

that wine is produced in Ìhe counry of Musicanus. Philospatus (V. Ap.2,8) refers to Nysan wine' Sce

also l¿ufcr 1919, 239f. and Edelberg 1965, 1?9f./194f. According to E<lelbcrg, all plants mentioncd by

Curtius and Arrianus as growing on Meros a¡e found in Nurisun and some (ivy and cedar) nowherc else in

Afghanisun. See also Breul 1903,239ff.
98 Suabo ll, 10, I, c. 516 euoryeî öè oeóõpq n Vñ' rqì yòp elç rptYovíqv nqpq-

uáyer Ëy rinrrórrorç iíyyeor. The ncxtchapter (ll, 10,2) mcntions thecxceptional sizeof the

vines and grapes of Margiana
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Nuristan the tradition stopped with Islam, but the splendid silver cups (arei) previously
used for wine-drinking remain.rffi wine has an important place in the riruars of many
Nonhwestern peoples (especia[y the Dards and Nuristanis, and even in Kashmir).101

we may add one curious piece of information. In a passage preserved by Athenaeus
Chares tells us how Alexander honoured the deuh of Calanus. .,Because of the Indians,
love of wine he also organizrÅa competition in the drinking of unmixed wine.,, The game
tumed out to be dangerous, forty-one of the contestants died. The winner was not Indian
as he has a Greek name, homachus.l0z In another fragment of chares an Indian wine
god called Soroadeios ¡ r"nr¡on"¿.103

In addition to classical sources, the antiquity of the Nuristani vintages is confi¡med in
Indian and Chinese literarure.lü lnrhe Míilasarvãstivãdavinayait is reported how the
Buddha was navelling in the Northwest with his disciples when they were given a present
which included grapes. The monks had never seen such fruits and the Buddha explained
that they a¡e edible when purified and that one can press them and make a juice out of
them; this juice can be preserved in a sroreroom and can be used by the sarrgha as a
sYnrP.l05

In the first millennium A.D. the wines of Kapi$a (Begram) were famous in India,
though it may be thu they acquired their fame only after the Indo-Greek perio<r, when
wine was certainly popura¡ there.r06 Kapisa was already known to pâqrini, who taught the
99 on this Norrhwestern wine in gencral see e.g. Edelberg 1965 (about Nurisran) and Jettmar l9z3(about Da¡dist¿¡)' on irs aste Jettma¡ l9?3, teo. aa¡oi (1986) informs us rhat vinc is cultivared evcn in
Baluchist¿n.

-t-* 
"""n den ældgamle vin-kultus i Hindu-kush tâlte ikke Islams tys", srates Edelberg (lgó5, lg0).wine was süll found in Danlistan some 20 yeårs ago, but was sFongly objectcd to by onhodox Muslims(Jetrnar 1973,2M). That the tradition is still in.iirr.n"" among rhe Ismaelirc population of Hunza" is

rcported orally by Dr. Bertil rikkanen, who visited rhe region in summer rsas, iarn gratefut to him forthis informaüon. ln Swa¡ the vine was still cultivared when the Tibeun pilgrim o rg-yan pa vis¡red ùecountry (stacul 1987' 8)' but the lgth c€ntury reporrs quoted by sucul itqEz, 9ff.)îo no¡ menúon ir.For urci see Edelberg 1965, 155tr/193 an¿ litff,llqO -¿ Jon., tg74,ngÍf .f2$ff. According ro Jones(1974,2391253), there wcre¡rrobably also goldcn cups eårlier. Perhaps thcy a¡e rolated ro the rpqrñpeçdpyupoî 're roì ¡puooî, óéxq or¡r-nóro,ç ¿noxpa, menrioncd by philostrarus (v. Ap.2,
28) as uæd in rhe Ta¡ilan coun,
l0l see Jettma¡ 1975, Index s.v.wein,and Edcrberg 1965, l6óff./r93 f. and rgilllgT.Kashmir wiil be
discussed soon.
l@ C'trarcs F 194 t¡anslated and discussed in pearson 1960, 54f. Aelianus, V. H.2,41, menúons ùe
same and says that drinking contesß were an eshblishcd Indiafi custom.rur F 17. For various attempß oferplanation, see e.g. Goosæns 1953,
f w The chinese cvidence is discussed vøy fully in Laufer lglg,2?nff.L¿ter, Nuristani wine is menüon-
9! b¡ Babar in the early l6th century and by Mounßtuarr Elphìnsrone in lE 15 (borh guoled in Edctberg1965' 153n93). Marco Folo, too, larew the drinking habic of rhe Norûrwcsremers (Foucher tg47,2s6).105 hzytuski 1914, s(bf. and Tucci tg77,34.16 Ragh 4, 6l refers to drunken yavana women þeveaiout-ärprdyilfuir ¡che m¡d[um¡d¡rir
"::tlì'But though Raghu could not bear this sighfnis own sotdiers knew how !o refrcsh ùemsetveswith wine (4, 65 vireyurc r,o¡ trdyodùi nrdû¡üùir vijryúremen/ -stirgijireretaãru
drit;irdryetùümi¡u//). Ma¡shall (1951, 205 and 406ff.) repons wine vessels, drinking scenes erc.from Bhir Mound (Taxila). See also Dar 19g4, I lg.
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derivation ofthe adjective kãpiÍãyana,lO7 5u¡ we cannot be certain that he had the local

wine in mind. Thus it was at least interpreted by the authors of fhe KãSikã, whose

example for this was the wine of KapiS¿.108 The same is also mentioned in the Artha-

Jrsf¡a, where the Northwest is specified as the origin of wine.l@ Drinking vessels found

in the tombs of Swat and grape seeds found in the excavations at Aligrãma (Swat) give

some archaeological confinnation of the antiquity (fint millennium B.C.) of local wines.

Later excavations have uneanhed similar remains at prehistoric levels at Loebanr (Swat)

and at Mehrgarh and Pirak (Baluchistan).110

In India proper the vine (drãkçã) and its product were introduced rather late, and

especially the orthodox Brahman opinion of it ænded to be very negative.l l l Megasthe-

nes, too, wÍr aware ef ¡þi5.1 12 The ArthaSãstra (2, 25) and popular literature, like the

pañcatantra and Mahendravilaamavarm uls Mattavilãsa. show that among other classes

drinking was by no means unknown. Physicians prescribed wine and other drinks as

medicines, took measures against alcoholism and praised the virtues of moderate

drinking.l 13 But a drinking Brahman like Bhãrgava Sukra is very unorthodox indeed. I 14

In most parts of India the climate is not particularly suitable for viticulture and its signi-

ficance has mostly been rather mu¡¡.115 Intoxicating drinks have been made of other

ingredients, like patmyra and coconut toddy, sugar cane and rice. The only place where

lÛ7 P 4, 2, 99 ripilyi! ¡ptet.
108 ¡¡¡g ad l. gives as examples tipi3ãyrnedr mrdhu and tipiriyui dcit¡i. In Sanskrit

lexicography kapiSdtkapilikãtkãpisath/kapisãyanañ are explained as intoxicating d¡ink' Thesc examples

have been quoted in Thomas 1906,460f.
109 ¡¡ 2,25,24f. rnçdvit-nro mrdhq/ t.ryr rv¡deto vy-ttyãotrn tipi3iyererh hãn-

ûûretrm iti/, see also Scharfe 196E, 320, who follows Bailey idcntifying hûahiiraka with hãrahú(ta'

'red Huns'.
ll0 ¡ot ¡¡¡tt¡oa see Tucci lg''t't,,32Í., for other sites L. Coshntini in Stacul 1987, 160 (with funher

reføences).
lll 5"" ¡¿1¡s 1955 and 1963. In euly GautDh drinking is listcd in second place immcdiately af¡cr the

mu¡tler of a Bratrman and beforc violating a guru's bed in thc list of major sins (21, I breùmahi rurâpe

gurotelprge... p¡rir-¡).Thcpunishmentislossof castc(23, lff.). Irisprobablyama¡kof theanti'

[uity oitris te*t that cow killcrs (21, ll gohent¡) arc included among ùrose who commit a minor sin

@papaâka).1n22,18 killing a cow is said to be an equivalent to killing a Vaifya'
t{z-g 32 otyôv re yùp oú nívetv qÀÀ' Ëv guoíqrç uóyov, níverv ô' qtr' òpúfnq
qvrì xprgôv orrtigérroç and latcr on gegúovro ôè rreivqoq Yuvñ BqotÀÉq yá-

pqç éXer ouyeîyqr rQ êreîvov õroôet,qUÉye. These partly idealiz¡d accounts arc discusscd

by Stein (lg,/2,g}ff) and Timmer (1930,259ff,). On the othcrhand, in connection with tl¡e Indian

Dionysus, Megasthencs describes thc viticulture a¡rd wine drinking of Indians, but as will be seen this

bclongs more or less to the Northwes¡.
ll3 g¡¡¡¿¿¿ Cikitsäs¡h. 10,8 describcs medicated surãs, Sfllrasth. 45, 170-216 contains a sys¡cma-

tic Madyavarga, and sÛrasth, 46, 41911. an Anupånavar8a with many alcoholic drinks used as

medicines. Symptoms and treament of alcoholism @Anãryaya) are discussed in Utn¡asth. 47' where

verses 7-8 conþin ùe praise of moderation (Ecd vidhivt revyuiac t! rnldy€ ¡¡rirnihi¡ã

su4-[).
ll4 gq¿ 6s¡drna¡r lg17,30ff.and chaprer VtrI.2. Accoring to Goldman (1977, l'14) üris is "perhaps a real

rerninisccnse of an alterarion in the practiccs of tlre group" (i.e' Bhârgavas)'

115 ¡¡¡e¡g the works on gardening Va¡ahamihira, BS 55,4, knows that the vine can be grafted'

while Surapãla V¡k1ãyuweda 122, advises how to ferulize it.
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gtapewine has been common is Kashmir.
Kashmir has both a climate thar is very suitable for viticulture and a location near the

wine-drinking Da¡ds. It is probable that the vine was innoduced there from the west, but
it has a very long local tradition. Kalhar¡a mentions that the vine is common in Kashmir
but rare €lsewhere,ll6 but King Lalitaditya during his digvijaya did not tolerate the
continual wine-drinking of the Dar¿s.ttZ

The Nflamata-Purã{,a, the late and orthodox local authority of Kashmir, still honours
wine traditions. In the festival of first snow (navahimapãtofsava) fresh wine is said to be
drunk "by those used to drinking".llE According to Kumari, úe irãpuspasamãyuktadl
P-a¡am mentioned in vene 675 in connection with the lrâma¡ijarïpüjã refers to the "wine
distilled from Irã flse¡s¡s".ll9 The vine creeper itselfis personified as the goddess
SyatA whose Syãmadevlpi¡j¡ is celebrated when the grapes are ripened. But wine is not
mentioned in this connection.l20

5. Heracles and Dionysus

Many authors have preserved fragments of Megasthenes dealing wirh two legendary con-
queroni and rulers of India, who were said to be subsequently worshipped by Indians as
major gods. They were connecred with Greek legendary history by identifying them with
Heracles and Dionysus.l2l They seem to represent two Indian gods and their identifica-
l16 R¡J¿¡ l, 42 vidyivctm-ai tuirgã¡i tuirtum¡rir s¡timrrir peyel¡/ dr-tferi y¡rr¡
riniayenr ¡¡ri rridiv¡dud¡bt¡m//, Vine is mcntioned also in 7,49g.ll7 Ra¡at 4, 169 teryr pretipo drndirir ¡r ¡cte ¡ir¡¡rri¡ medù¡/ deriçem o¡rdhijyotii
pr¡ttür¡rt. ivoditrl//.
118 ¡¡¡p 46lff,, especially 465cd aevo medyet cr prr¡v)ro medyepd! petite tinc. on the
fe-stival æe Kumari 1968, 193f. As to the madyapas, Vreese quohs an interesting MS gloss: ùiuc prri-
te ¡¡ti ¡evli¡ mrdtyerir [sic] aütenirur-rudtipeir ev¡ Jõdridibhir v-rmiciruir¡t¡it cr
pfurvyüir pcyerir le tu tr-etme4idibtiù ¡uddticinpiletdr tdr to prarteresr$ peyrì
yed vetçyrty egre Mrtimiarvidlivrr4ele Nllemu'ir cve 'oedyrrh tu ordyepei! pc-
yerä briùmr4ri¡ P¡¡rt-¡ tubùi' i¡i/ myrtti 3rutismr-tivirodlet ry-t bri"bm¡ae¡r ¡r
ruri peyeti tl¡mid briåueqrãjenyrr yriJr¡¡i cr ¡r ¡uri¡ir pibed iti cr irutirm¡ti iti.
The verse cited is NtIP523ab. In Punyal at the Gilgit" wine manres during the autumn a¡rd most of ir is
drunk during ùe s,intcr (Jetunar 1973, 199).
119 ¡rnar¡ 1968, 122 and 201f. on Nrrp 66gff. Borh pw and pw (cf. atso Mayrhofer [Ncw] s.v.)
give'ein berauschendes Getr¿lnk' as one of the meanings of Sanskrit ¡'ñI, but do not menlion it as a name
of a plant. It miSht b Viburnum stellulatum Wall., a shrub of the nonhwestem Himalayas, called in
Pafiljabi ira or eri (lilart s.v. Viburrum stellulatum).
l2o NnP797fr. and Kumari 1968, 208. Perhaps no wine is available when the grapes have jusr
ripened. cf. Edelberg's (1965, l66ff./193f. and lE5/197) account ofa wine hanresr in Nur¡srsn.
l2l See Megasthenes F 4, ll, 12, 13 and 14. The ¡elevant texß a¡e easily tound in Breloer & Bömer
1939 (Inder s.v. Hercules and Libø) and Dahlquist 1g62,46iîf .
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tion has been attempted by scholars for more than two hundred years' A variety of Indian

äãJ, *o orher kinds of solutions have been suggested without any really satisfying

är*rr. It is this vexing quesdon we must now discuss and try to clarify.

part of the problem depends on the fact thu the two gods are precisely Heracles and

Dionysus, Greek gods with their Greek attributes âJìd only occasional Indian embellish-

men; We may quote Weber's early opinion about Heracles: "Nach meiner Ansicht ist

indess dieser Bericht ... in so hohem Grade von der griechischen Vorstellung des

Herakles influenzirt, dass wir die indische Grundlage nicht mit völliger Sicherheit

herstellen lç$¡¡s¡."122 \ilith Dionysus we find still fewer India¡r features, so that

according to Lassen: "Wir können ihn einfach beseitigen, als willkührliche Verknüpfung

der indischen mit der griechischen Mythengeschisþ¡s"'123

Yet many schola¡s have attempted an identification, and far-reaching theories have

been built on these identifications conceming the history of lndian religion'124 Most

theories can be criticized both mettrodologically and in relation to their individual argu-

ments. Every identification demands that only parts of the features are emphasized, parts

of them ignored. As these things have often been discussed, I shall give just a short

survey of the various theories a¡ld their history and then proceed to altempt to find a

somewhat more satisfactory approach.

If we leave aside early speculationsl2s the fint who seems to have attempted an

explanation of the classical references to Indian gods was Sir William Jones' But with

him it is not always clear whether he really meant to explain Megasthenes and others or

whether he speculated about an original (we would say Indo-European) connection'

Sometimes he himself does not seem to have kept the two separate'

For Heracles the oldest and mosr likely identification is K¡çna' As an etymological

guess it was proposed by Wilford in the late 18th century,l26 but it seems to have become

a real theory with Lassen, who has been followed by many.lz7 As main arguments for

the identity of Indian Heracles with K¡ç[a, their common role as monster-killers' their

many wives and mistresses, and especially the connection of Fleracles with Mathurã a¡e

mentioned. The last argument is the most important, although it is not without

problems.l2S If it is true, we have here apparently the first mention of K¡ç0a, and this

should make one carefi¡I. Yet the chronological gap is not too wide and some early form

of K¡¡r.ra worship, perhaps a local hero cult in Mathurâ,I29 it by no means excluded'

122 lysber 1853, 409.
123 ¡*r"n 184?, 509.
1241¡gss are discussc¡l by Dahlquist (1962), ofrcn with good criricism, but his own attcmpt is no bettcr.

125 1¡¡s e.g. Gerhard Vossius identiñed Dionysus (Græk and Indian) wilh Noah, bccause both started

up viticulture (Vossius 1700,69).
126 ¡¡"roç16 = IIeri.i. c. Hari (Wilford 1799' 190)'

12?¡6rr.n lg2l,glonthebasisof Marhufä, ls44,252withmoregrounds.Laterfollowedbye.g.

schwanbeck 1846,A{,McCrintlle 187?, lllf. and 1901, 108 (but cf' McCrindte 1896, ?0)' stein 1932'

303f., Goossens 1953, M and Eggermont 1966a,286ff' (but sce Eggcrmont 198ó)'

128 $s pahlq¡¡sr 1gó2, 7gff. Some werc already poinred out by weber (1853,409f.).

t29 ¡¡¡¡¡5s¡ tSgS, ttOfff. An early form of Vâsutleva as a Kçatriya hcro was also suggestcd by
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with other theories we can be rather brief. Refening ro the sibae asspeciar wor_
shippers of Heracles and to Heracles being a club-bearer dressed in skins, cunningham
identified him with $¡v¿.130 without mentioning his source Mccrindle mentioned that
Heracles has also been identified with Balarama.l3l Dahlquist has aptly criticized older
theories, but his own Indra hypothesis has also met with very severe grigisfum.l32 w¡il.
skurzak saw in the Indian Heracles a pre-Aryan hero-god, the ..hoto-siva,, 

of Harappa,
Eggermont has recently suggested that he might have been a yak$a, an earth-spirit.l33

There is also rhe possibility that Megasthenes has confi.¡sed several Indian gods or
cults in his account of the Indian Heracles. As a South Indian legend from Madu¡ai comes
close to the Megasthenian account of the daughter of Heracles but has siva as the god,
Filliozat suggested a confusion of K¡gqra and Siva.l34

In the same way there are many competing theories about tl¡e identity of the Indian
Dionysus. He has been variously connected at reast with Rãma, surya, Holi festival,
Kr$r¡a, Manu, soma and skanda, a king, siva, a culture hero of the Mu0{as, Balarãma
and a combination of several gods.l35

Now it is time to try our Northwestern perspective with these supposed Indian gods.
Here it must be sFessed thu while the identiñcation of foreign gods with Greek ones was
a common habfu in Greek ethnography, it was not Megæthenes who decided that Heracles
Bongard-Lcvin (1973, 9f')' That K¡$qa was nol always honou¡ed by everybody is nicely shown in rhecriticism hc is givcn n Mbh 2, chapters 34, 3Ef. ând 4rf. srsupata's íor¿í in 2,, ¿z, qare a goodcxamplc of this: ye tvi¡ir di¡u er-jenarir bãlyãd rceati durnrtio/ l¡rrtu e¡ùrv¡tt¡¡m vedtyis tt iri me m¡tih//,ls cunningam 189r, vn. h was accepred by Kennedy (r90?, 962) and Rawrinson (1926,6r),who arsopoinrcd to some conìmon âttributes found in xust¡an coins. Fof criticism, see n*rquist 1962,72tr.The
club has becn discussed again by Mariottini spagnoli (1967 and 1970), who.orp'.r*, it wirh the clubdepictcd as a royal weapon in Kushan an, rnis sne connects both wirh Heracles (who is imponant inIndo-Grcek coins) and wi¡h Siva, bur shc rejecrs the idca that Megasthenes. Heracles would be Siva(Mariouini Spagnoti t967,2r';gff .,257ff , md2ff,lî.).
131 Mccr¡ndle 1896, 70f. This unmentioned source seems to bc Tod 1g35, but his discussion is nowwholly aruiquarcd.
132 Dahlquist 1962, 88ff. and especially 94ff. Thc same idea was proposed earlier by L. von schrocder in
1915' Dahlquist's ùeory has been accepþd by Mariouini spagnoli (icøl,zûland'Deneu (1975, I152),criticized by Buddruss (1965, 719f.), Harûnarn (19ó5), Kuiper( 1969, l42ff.)and Goyar (1985, r r4f.).

illl*-" tg7g,72î.,appuentty foltowed by Sachse t9El,49ff.; Eggermonr r9E6, t65.
"* flllio?åt 1945, see also André & Filliozat 1980, l56ff. The confusion theory has also boen proposcd
by coyal (1985, ll4ff' Siv4 K¡94a and Manu) and vofchuk (1985, l9f. seveá gods orcutts inc¡uding
K¡gpa and Siva). I have perhaps rejected it somewhat too rashry in Karttunen l9g6a, E5f.

111-1*" in l?84 by sir william Jones (Jones 1798,256î.,for other earty views see rilitson 1832,607fi)' Sftrya by Cunningham (1891, vff), Holi by Growse in t8E0 (see Dahlquist 1962, tE'f.), K¡gqabv Kennedy in 1907 (sce Dahlquisr 1962, l8lf), i,fanu by sre¡n (1932, 30qnl, soo,a and skanda byKerbaker (1905, soma arso by K. chauopadhyaya, cf. stein 1932, 303), üre King by Haruna* (1965,

9ll'-stl," ry*"nrly already by sir wiiliam ¡ôn"r, ar rea$ by schwanbeck (lE4ó, 45, arso Mccrindre1877' lllf.)' a Muuda hcro by Dahlquist (1962, l90ff,), Balarama uy crrauoary (19E3) and a com-bination of scverar gods by Goukowsky (l9gl, 25ff. 
^d 

lz¡. Indra in rhe form worshippcd by theancestors of the Nurisunis and Siva) Goyal (1985, 107ff. Ind¡a. sankar¡a¡a-Balarãma and Siva) andvofchuk (1985, l9f.). Hinilber (1985, ll05f.) too considers a combined origin bur wisely leaves úequestion oper.r.
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and Dionyzus wefe the gods wonhippe{ in India. They were in fact "inventions of the

flatteren of Alexander".l36 1¡¡¡sn Megasthenes went to India he "k¡ìew" that the Indi¿u:s

worshipped these two gods afid tried to ñnd their cults úere (or at lea'st something even

slightly similar).r3? Therefore, it is quite possible that he combined sevefal cults into one.

At the same time it is also possible were different identiñcations had already been made in

the Northwest, when Alexandefs companions were searching for rraces of the supposed

Indian campaigns of Heracles and Dionysus.

tæt us consider first the Greek side. Both gods were great travellers who had visited

many countries even before Alexander's campaign, and both can be characterizßd as

culture-heroes.138 pis¡ystls had been as near to India 
^ 

3¿s¡ria139 But it seems that

there is one important differcnce. V/ith Heracles, who was an ancestor of Alexander, the

Greek side was always dominant and the "Indian" features secondary and few, at least

until Megasthenes found his "Heracles" worshipped in Mathurã. His most important

Northwestem element, the inability to conquer the rock Aomus, can perhaps be connected

with a local myth,l4o but a single episode does not allow funher conclusions.

I doubt whether \rye can infer much frotn the fact that both Heracles and Dionysus

seem to have important cults in the Northwest in the Indo-Greek period and 1¿¡s¡'141

when they were again identified with several Indian gods. Such identifications were not

always petmanent and it might well be that there was a fresh start with them when the

Greek cults were established for a while in the Northwest.l42 The importance of Heracles

and Dionysus followed from the importance of Alexander and from the supposed eastem

campaigrrs of these two gods. Therefore, it is not relevant here thæ we find Heracles' club

appafently in connection with Siva,l43 a Heraclean motif in the iconography of K¡çça,le

13ó 5¡¡¡6q 15, 1, g örr ô' Ëorì nÀóoFqro rqÛrq rôy xoÀqreuôyroy A Àé [ov6 p ou

137 ç¡. 2¡¡¡¡¡i 1985, 783ff.
138 6n ¡¡s¡ac¡ss see Lacroix lg74 Q6ff, on travels,4lff. on the culture hero aspect), on Dionysus e'g'

Graef 1886, Long l97l and Dihle 198?. See also Noivitte lg2g,245ff', Ha¡tmann 1965' 58ff' and

Schachcrmeyr 1973, 40Eff.
139 Euripides, Ba. l3-tS

;rrnòv O¿ Âuôôv roùç noÀ9xpúoouç lúqç
opuyôv re, flepoôv 9' ñÀroBÀñrouç nÀúrqç
Bórrptú re reíxn riv re ôÚoxtuov x9ôvq'

This has been quoæd by suabo (15, l, ?) as an afSument against the Indian campaign of Dionysus' Dihle

(198?, 49) suspecß rlut ùe verses in the Eocclme ue an interpoladon'

iloau..¡ 1963, 171ff. connects him wirh Zun(a)/Sun(a), who is mentioned in Chinese sources æ a god

of ZabulisÞn in Cenral AfghanisUn. Like thc Indian Hcracles he camc from aft' and could not conquer

the mounuin of another god.

l4l ¡o, ¡¡",..t"s see Mariotrini Spagnoli 1967,257f. ancl P¡gaðenkova 1977, for Dionysus hrgaðcnkova

l9ó7, Caner 1968 and Chaudhary 1983, I l9f.
142 ç¡. y¿¡iq¡ini Spagnoli 1967,260: '"Ihe arrention of the Greeks is usually drawn by exterior

characreristics, which lea<l them to assimilate forcign gods with those of thcir own pantheon' Nor do such

idcntificarions have, on rhe other hand, a fixed and consEnt nâture once they are established, especially in

a period likc rlut of rhc Ku$är¡å, which sees in the religious ñeld ¡he flowering of ectecdc and synøetistic

tendencies, particularly favourable to the fusion of elemcnts belonging to the mythical cycle and to the

philosophical speculations relative lo various divinities'"
143 y¿¡¡s¡ini Spagnoli 196'1, u8,fr.
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VtrI. Norrhwesrcm lndia in Grcek and Indian Sourccs (2)

This is no new theory. It has been discussed most exhaustively by Tucci,t49 but therers much to add. The sfuctural comparison made by t ong offers funher similarities, I 50but here I shall restrict the discussion to the Nonhwestern aspect. For the same reason,older aftempts to connect Siva and Dionysus are left out.
One general point must yet be noted. There are clear orgiastic cha¡acterisrics in bothcults. Siva just as much as Dionysus is the god of music and dance. If the drinking is notas central as it is with Dionysus this is only natural in India, where drinking was strictlycondemned. Siva had to give up wine in order to become a respectable god in orthodoxlndian society. In the Northwest, where wine was commonly honoured, there were nosuch problems. And yet even in India proper there were wine-drinking Saiva æcts like theKãpãlikas. Human sacrifice and anthropophagous tendencies were also found inconnection with wine drinking.lSl

la4 Figtrring ùe horses of Diomedcs/slaying of ùc horse-demon KeSin (Ha¡lc l9B5).la5Cnauahry t983, t25ff. (sec also Narain 1973). Chaudhary's other argumenß for idenüfying Mcga-sflenes'Dionysus with Balarâma arc quiæ fa¡-fc¡ched. It is truc ü¡at as a son of Zeus, Dionysus is Hcra-cles' eldcr brother, likc Balarãma is Klsna's, bur the Greek relatíonship is quire insignificanr. Thcn hecombines Nonnus, BÀ eu uç with Balarå¡na and supposes that he wíll find in Dionysiaca vcry earlytraditions about Egyptian origins of the cult of Dionysus and abour Indo-Egyptian contåc$. Bur ir hasbeen known for a long time even to ¡ndologisls úa¡ Dionysiaca is a late poem which contains vcry littleauùentic information (see e.g. Wilson lg32).16 Pugaðenkova I

an appafenr identity of Dionysus a¡rd Bararãma in Indo-Greek coinsr45 etc. on the otherhand' it may be important that there seem to be some uaditions of a cult resembling that ofDionysus in Bactria and adjoining countries,l¿tó
flowever, Dionysus does seem to have been famiriar with the Nortwestern-oun¡u¡5.147 It has already been stated how the Macedonians found a place (probabry inNuristan) they readily identified u. ¡¡vru, u".urse the vine and ivy were growing rhereand people seemed to worship Dionysus. e, on. scholar stated it: .,Although 

the Greekshad certain ûadirions of Dionysus ;r;i";;;;,.rted through Asia and conquered theIndians this can, of course, onry mean ,¡u,ln *,, Nonhwest of India they had found cult.swhich strangely reminded them of those of urei, o*n wine-god. such cults coura onryhave been those of siva, in which rhe use oi ini*i.uting drin_ks have lsicl nearry arwaystaken a prominent prace."l4' rhis brings u, uu"t to the old identification with siva, buthere an important modifìcarion must be i¡ade. ¡i;u,, we know him in classical Hincruismis a composite figure and we have no n..¿ to berieve in his existence as such in themountains of the Northwest in the fourth centuryB.c. The Northwestern god represents

,ï;'j,ffi1rä,JJ;;1"*.* tarer united u, i"u. Neverrheless, he does seem ro be

be excluded. yet ir
aæAæd.

plains.

967, bur her examples (mosrly from an) are
was those gods who had some rescmblancc

so lare that a Hellenisüc influence cannoI
witlr local trad¡úon who werc mosl easily

147 cf. sr.rabo's (15, l' 58) statement thar Dionysus is worshipped in the mounþins, Heraclcs on rhc
148 Charpcnrier 1934, 41r.

i ï ffi l 11. 
t tttt' earl ier Foucher ts47, 256ff .(especiaily 260f.).
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vm- Nolhwestcm lndia in Grcck and Inctian Sourc¿s (2)

ln ¡he Mahãbhãrata Sivais called Gãndh[ra. The same name is given as a gloss by

Hesychius and explained by Tucci as a NoÍhwestem god later identified with Siva'152

siva is also otherwise connected with the Northwest. His vedic form Rudra comes from

the north.l53 In Kashmir Siva is traditionally a very prominent god.l54 Sivas abode' the

Kailãsa, is situated in the Northwest and near Peshawar there is a Sivapura'155 In the

religions of the Northwest known from Nuristani and Dardic traditions the lndian Siva

often derives his name rrom Mahâdeva (Mahandeu, Mãnde erc.)'156 But it is quite

possible rhat he is originally a local god later identified with Siva, a process common

everywhere in India.

It is the Northwestem mountain god,..le grand Seigneur de la montagne'', whom

Foucher and Tucci offer as the Northwestem form of Siva and identify with tl¡e Indian

Dionysus.l5? They point out that Siva as GirfSa/Giriçad is a mounßin-god himself, sitting

on the Kailaßa but also on other moun¡u¡¡5.I5E In Chinese sources (Xuanzang) we meet a

NonhwestemmountaingodcalledZun(a)/Sun(a),whomTuccicomparesbothwithSiva
ar¡d with evidence of a mountain god formerly worshipped in the Chakar Valley'159

There are also sEong re&sons to think that the orgiastic, Dionysiac element was very

strong in the Nofhwestem cult. It was shown in chapter VIII.4. how viticulture and

wine-drinking has been common until recent times, a¡rd it has been suggested that the

local wine feast may somedmes have been no more than an orgy'160 Greek sources often

talk about the Dionysiac feasts of (Northwest) India, and in Northwestern (Gandhára and

Mathurã) art we find many Bacchanalian scenes often connected with Siva and his

people, like Kubera and the Yak$as, later also Ga4apati.16l According to Carter, glape-

espccially Long l9?1, l92ff. and 204ff', for similar aspecls of Rudra sec

t titt t,tany poinr are also noted by Bonganl-Iævin (1973' l2)'

uesyctrius-s.n. fávôopoç ô rquporpórnç nqp' 'tv6oîç' Sce also

Charpentiø 1913,92f.
153 p66"¡- 1953, 114f.

l5a ¡çutnr'¡ 196E, 158f.
155 lucc¡ 1963, 162f.
15ó ¡.st* l9?5, Indc¡ ss' w.
15? ¡s..¡.rt lg47,258ff.and Tucci 1963' ló3ff'
158 au."i 1963, ß2f,;Rudra as the northem mountain god is suesscd alrcady by Charpenticr (1934' 42)'

On Rud¡a see also Dandekar 1953' I l3ff'
159 Tucci l9ó3, l63ff., rhe chaka¡ mounrain god discussed in l6?ff. A curious point in 2un(a)/Sun(a) is

ûre imporunce of fish in his culr, compared by Tucci (1963' l66ff.) with MaSyendra siva with North'

$,estem inscriptional Makara names anì wfh Masyendranatha of the Krama school of Swåt' As ùere is

;;;;;J';ú.", i" z"iãjli""ia) as we¡ * in siuu, this may reßcct some verv ancient North-

wes@m religious tradition (cf.'Parpotas ideas about the reli8ion of the Indus civilization e'g' in Parpola

19E0,24ff. urd 1984b' lE7ff.).
10 Jetmar l9?3, 200f.
161 3." 

"r*.¡u¡ly 
carær 196g, l2lff. In Marhurä Archacological Museum I have personally noted a

relief dcpicting a Siva lirlga, some worshippers and a vine crccper with a large bunch of grapes' For

Oar¡apari we may notice his Unmanagæap.ù ¡o*. Theculr of the YakSas is also imporunt as úey are

offered surã and mear (cartcr 196g, i¿t lira several lndian sources). This might be compared with the

offerings g¡ven to thc Pisäcas according o NflP555ff' But Balarâm4 the great drunkard of thc lndian

l5l auç6¡ 1963, 159 and

Dandekar 1953, l0lf. and

152 1¡ss¡ 1963, 159f.;
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VIII. Nonhwestcm India in Crcck and Indian Sources (2)

vine and Dionysiac motives relared to the yakças disappear in tndia after the 5th century
A.D.' but continue for some time in Central Asian and hanian silver vessels.t62 Tlrg msst
these Norfhwestem orgies in Indian literature, too.

The Nonhwest is the country of va¡ious semi_divine and demonic fabulous peoples,
According ø the Mahabhãrata,thediverse kinds of the PiSãcas live beyontl the Himalaya
and are fond of music and dancing.l63 And their god is Siva, here called Sarva.164 The
divine musicians or Gandharvas belong to the Northwest. We must also remember that
the Northwest (not only Kashmir) was the country of ttre Nãgæ. Several Northwestem
dynasties have claimed descent from famous Nagas and TakçaSila was supposedly
founded by rhe Naga king Takçaka. Classical authors þll of enormous serpents bred by
local rulers.165 Both Siva and Dionysus are connected with serpents.166

An exceptionally important account of Northwestem religious habits is preserved in
the Mahabhãrafa as chapter 30 of the Karr¡aparvan. It was first made known more than
150 years ago, but in spite of its clear orgiastic character it has not often been connected
with Indian Dionysus.l6T Even in the critical edition the passage is too long (82 Slokas) to
be quoted here in its entirety, but I shall take up some central points. The pæsage is given
as Kar4a's rebuke to Salya, the king of the Madras, and occasionally it is emphasized
with the refrain ute selye vijenihi hante brûyo bravimi te.

The geographical location offers riule difficulty. Arthough the c¡itical edition reads
Bahlfta (Bacrrians) our account can hardly be moved as far as to Bactria. lnstead, these
people live between the five riven and the Indus.l68 Their other name is given as Madras,
panthoon, seems to be absent in these Bacchanalian scenes.
162 ç¿¡1¿¡ l9ó8, l4ó. Her larest examplc is from the 7ür century (in þandjikent).163 y6¡ 13, 19, l6ff. (referred ro by Grierson tgl2, t3gf.)i

dù¡¡rd¡¡ir rametitremyr tintv¡nt¡rir trttriv¡ c¡¡¡
rudresyiyrtea elir d¡rtvi rid dt rc -re4es eú¡rrm I t I 6 I t
pretçrçeit pir¡rddr ju;¡rrir r¡yedbbir vividbi¡¡¡¡ih/
divyirigerigrit pri3iceir veayeir ni¡ividb¡is ta¡hatazrtp¡¡it¡lrr¡r¡l¡it c. t¡mr-r¡l.il no¡i, r.tta/

,_ _:Tp..åfrteiå prea¡tyrdütih t¡rv¡¡ tetre aiçevyetelllEll.IU cf. also NilP5s3 (and Kuma¡i 196g, 162), wherc siva is worshippcd by pisãcãdh¡pati Nikumbhaand his people (teryirir vip. crrurdetyirir nitumbùe! redrtererir- tedi/ reópùjayeridl-¡rmirmi rinry¡iro meùibrlrû//).
ló5 These and scverar fu¡ther examples are lisrcd by Rönnow (1936. 137f., note r).166 See e.g. Long 1971, l9Ef. a¡rd 201.
ló7 Editio princeps by Lassen (1827, 63Íf,,wirh Ladn rranstation). Ir has bcen connected with Dionysusonlv by Hauer (1927' uo), 

llssens (rg53,47) and parpola (1980, 67). Tucci (1963, ló2) menüons irin his discussion about thc Nonhwcstern mounhin gø ano Hauer (1g27, 232fr)inconnccüon wi¡tr thevrãtya cull. According lo van_Nooten (1971, 108) o:u, purrng. woultt refer ro Indo-Greek cusloms and asimilar idea was arso suggcsred by Ray (1922, 260fr). ice arso vasilkov l9g2,5gf.t68 y6¡ 8, 30, gff.

tetre v¡ddûrt pur-v¡tciù trrùit tijcid dvijor¡mr¡/
biùlit¡dct¡¡ir r¡dr¡, cr turseye.n v-tyeo tbrevit//9//brû¡tf$- ùim¡v¡ti gerigeyi c¡ tir¡¡t{tãt/
r¡r¡rvrry- y.outr¡y- turot¡eke4r c-gi yelnett
prõc¡¡üit rindtu¡e¡¡hrnã¡i¡ ¡¡di¡i¡i¡ yc :lterlrriti¡/
¡ia dt¡rm¡biûy-a rfocir bitlitãn jrul.:tjlryettilltt.
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a people of the Pañjab, and in rau Bãhlka,another Pañjabi people, instead or BãhlÍka,in

the Vulgate is a respectab¡. u¡¡¡¡¡.1ó9 In addition, the town of Sakala and the River Ãpa-

ga are also menrioned, both in the Pañjab.l?0 Later the fuaftas (verse 36) a¡rd the sindhu-

sauvfras (vene 47) arc added, and in one instance the Pañjab too is mentioned.lTt

All those peoples are said to be devoid of dharma (dharmabãhya). They drink alco-

holic drinks, eat beef with garlic and other improper food, they laugh and sing and dance

naked and drunk with women in and outside of the town, and a¡e anointed and wear gar-

lands. Their songs resemble the noises of asses and camels'172 The words given repre-

sent, according to Hauer, a primitive cult song of a fertility god called Svãmin and, as

husband of his fem¿rle worshippers, Bhaq.l73 Soon there follows another passage partly

given as a quotation of a song sung by Matlra women. Again drinks, meat-eating ând

music are stressed as local customs.l?4 This time the song is not of cultic nature' It ends

in praise of mutton, a fitting theme in Northwestem sheep-breeding areas (cf' Vltr'8')'

There are funher similar verses and especially the impure food of the Northwestemers

is greuly stressed. Thus, for instance, they eat from impure vessels and drink all kinds of

n,l¡1¡.175 These impious customs are explained by claiming that the Bãhlikas are not

l@ Tucci 1963, 162 acccpts it and atlds that úe samc Bâhfkas are in SB said to worship Rudra as

Bhava. In ow Mbhpassage Bãhllka/Bähfka is again mentionctl in verses 13f., l9f. etc' Nevenhcless' it

is probably not neccssary to altef the tcxt, as Bâhlfkas and B¡hrkas were often confoundcd' l¡ Mbh

Mãùr is called Bâhlrkr (1, I 16, 21, noted by Przyluski 1926, I lf.). On Bãhlûa/Bãhtka sec also Witzel

r980,88ff.
l7o y6¡ 8, 30, l4ab 3-¡t¡l¡¡ir llnr negerem ãpegã nlme aimnegi' See Dcy ss' w'
l7l y6¡ 3,30, 65f. (and the simila¡ account in 74cd):

põjyemiae pur- dherme s¡rv¡delesr¡ t¡3Y'te/
dtrrn¡rh piñcraedarir d¡stv- dhig ity -he Pir-;oz.h'hll6íll
vr¡ty¡ûãtil dãtemiyinfuir tfte'Py etrbheterme4åm/
iti pãñceorderir dbarm¡m .Y¡rn€¡e giftÃe'ie'hl l66lt'

t't2 y6¡ 8, 30, l5ff.
dhãn-geu{-sevc PitY¡ gomãrirlerir hluneilg reùe/

epüpmidrrev¡ty¡¡im -3ine! tilrver iir^\l I 15 I I

ù¡¡¡¡ti 8i¡ti trftyr¡ti ¡tribtir mett- vivãrrsel/
aegerig-revlpre¡o behir mãlyinulepeniht I 16l I

m¡ttav¡git¡ir vividtri! thero;çreniledopmeih/
ãhrr rnyo.nyem utti¡ri prebruvi4i múo¡ll't¡thlll?ll
hi h¡te ùi ùetety ev¡ ¡vlmi btert¡ heteti ce/

ãtroSeltyr! pru¡yuti m¡¡dih P¡rY¡tY reriyatl!//I8//'
l?3 ¡¡¿ug¡ ún,236.
na v6¡ g, 30, 3off.

t¡di vi g[osit- gãtùi$ puer gesyenti 3ãt¡le/
g¡vy.syr t¡pt- mirirlesye pitv- geudedr m¡his¡v¡m//30//
geunbbi! ¡rhr ¡-¡ribhir bftr¡ibhi! rvrledrt¡i!/
pele4{uge4{ùt¡)¡utitt tiid ¡¡te crid¡tã¡ b rûü¡//3 I //

"¡t¡-t.t¡ Lrottuçelir mfuir¡¡¡ir gevyerh gerdlbhem ¡ul¡ntrn/
¡idrrir cr ye ne t'üidenti te¡fuh j¡nn¡ lir¡rth¡'brmll32lt
iti gãyenti ye rnrttl! tidùu¡¡ 3ãtelivete!/
rrbilev¡ddù-! türd¡¡trc te¡o v¡terir t't¡Ûh bh¡vet//33//'

t?s y6¡ 8, 30, 38f.
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created by Prajapæi, but descend from the p¡5¡sas.l7ó In their country the four var'¿s ¡sknown but one is not bound to one of fhem and can move even from the rowest status to
the highest' 177 The Bahlrkas are the dirt of tl¡e earth and Mad¡a women the din of rhei¡
sex'178 But here Kaqta seems to forget that the latter were also famous for thei¡ beauty
and eagerly sought as matches among the North Indian princes.rTg fþs most famous was
perhaps Madrf, the second wife of pã4{u.

with these kinds of bad habits our Nonhwestemen s€em to be related to the vrãtyas.
They are actually called vruyas in our text (venes 36 and 66). They have been accepted
as vrãtyas by HauerlS0 and they seem to have the same relation to our Northwestern
Proto-siva/Dionysus æ the vratyas have to Rud¡a. we must arso keep in mind that the
narne Madra, if not actually derived, courd very easily be thought to be derived from
mad-.

There is always the problem of how ancient a particular passage of the Mahãbharah
is' Here the mention of the matrimonial inheritance, which probably refers to the Sakas, is
not included in the critical sdi¡is¡.r81 However, we do meet the..omniscient yavanas,,
before the s¡d,182 ¿urd the Yavanas became omniscient in India only after their as¡.onomy
(and astrology) became famous, i.e. in the first centuries A.D. On the other hand, (and
this seems to n¡le out the possibility suggested by van Nooten), the yavanas appear onlyin a list of peoples, and the bad Northwesærn habits are ascribed to peoples who are
Indo-Aryan. It has often been noted that the Greek rule in Northwest India did not leave
many traces in the traditions and customs of local people. The Greeks (or Iranians who
were sufficiently Hellenized) were always a thin upper layer in Nonhwestern society, A
far-reaching influence in the sphere of religion is hardly thinkable. Therefore, I think that
we have here again another ¿rcount of the orgiastic Northwestem cult we have met in
connection with the Indian Dionysus.

It is perhaps not out of place to note here a danger in my Northwestem viewpoint. We
tirtietul{eru b¡.hlit¡ nfqr¡ycru ce btoñjente/
settuvi.t¡r-vrlipte¡u lvãdilidâen rirgt¡ níiht tj Bl tiviterù ceu¡çritedr cdvr l¡iruir gãrdebùrm ev¡ c¡/trdvit¡¡i¡i¡r cr b-ûliti! ttide¡ti ce pibenti ctlt!9!t.

t?6 y6¡ 3,30, e:
beåil ce ¡im¡ ttit¡t ce vipit-yirir piticrtru/

___ t¡yor eprtyerir b¡ûlit¡ ni¡i s¡ç¡i.t 9rgi9*e1il44il.117 p6¡ 3, 30, 53tr.:
t.tniv¡ britme4o btüry- r.ro bt¡vrti t¡etriye[/
vrityr[ Jùdr¡t c¡ biålitr¡ ¡¡to btrvr¡i ofpl,.tZSfll¡¡pit.f c. trro biútvi puler birv¡ti britme4e!/
dvijo bùõrv- c¡ rrrnivr punt d-ro ,pi iayt¡ettlltt
bf,evety ct{ lole yipret rirrtuyc tfrnrciri¡41
gtudü-ri n¡dr¡tit ceive titliti! te ,py ecctas{.tts'tt.

l?E^ Mbh 8, 30, 68cd: oeldr p¡tbivyf Ofnfitrt rt¡i¡iri¡ m¡dnrtriyo nrhm.
f]l *"t tg}2, ZsÙf.wirh many references.
l8oHauer tg27,237.
Itl y6¡ insenion 392* af¡pr E,30,59 tßm¡t refiri¡ bt-getrr- bt-gircy- r¡ ¡ú¡rv¡å.182 Y6¡ E,3e gOa rrrvrjñi yever-!.
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may easily see differences in the various palts of India, but the Northwest - and the

capitat N adds to the danger - is too easily treated a.s a uniform whole, while in fact it is a

vÀst afea with different peoples and cultures. In these chapters I have often combined

evidence from the different.o-.o of this ue4 from Nuristan to Kashmi¡, from sind to

Central Asia. Nevertheless, local cultures there often influenced each other; they also

borrowed both from the east (India) and the west (han), and perhaps sha¡ed a¡rcient local

features. t think that orgiastic cults combined with viticulture and a male god were

probably such a feature. Ii is mostly found among the Indo-kanian peoples (we have little

evidence of others, though theif presence cannot be denied) but its roots are probably

deep in the pre-ArYan Period.

6.The Sun Cult

The origin of the sun cult in India is rather problematic. The sun has always been a god,

in the Rig:ltedaúere are already many hymns to the sun in his different aspects' but there

is not much evidence of any specific cult of Särya or some other solar deity of the Veda'

The sun cult as it is met in ùe ñrst millennium A.D. is cleady of I¡a¡rian origin,l33 but the

question is, did it come into India only during the period of lrani¿ur (Pahlava/sakd

Kushan) dominion of Northwestem India or was there also some earlier cult without

many traces left.

Both opinions have found supporters. If we leave out some scholars who with weak

arguments try and deny any toteitn impulses in Indian culture and consequently find all

forms of sun cult indigenous,lS4 úre most impoftant theory about an early origin has been

proposed by srivastava. According to him, "it appears thu for the first-time the Maga

priests enterø into India in the wake of the Achaemenian invasion of the 5th century B'C'

itrey remained confined to ttre northwestem portions of India in the beginning"' The

second wave of the Magas immigrUion into India came in the wake of the Saka-KuS¡na

invaders in the 2nd cent. B.c. - 1$ cent, A.D. This appears to have been a much more

powerful wave than the previous one.'185

IthasbeenshownbyGailthatSrivastava,sargumentsfortheearlyexistenceofa
Sar¡¡a sect and for the Achaemenian immigrÛion of Magas are rather weak' The passages

he quotes from the Mahãbhafaïare mostly late, are found only in a limited number of

183 1ss¡6ed by such features 8s the boots in Silrya/lvlihira iconograPhY beginning in the Kushan Pe-

riod, by ¡he na¡ne Mil¡ira itself (< Middle lranian Mihir), by the fact rhat his cult was conductcd

by Maga Brehmaeas, who came to India from Sakadvrpa, and by thcir use of the avYaiga gftdle

(Avestan aiwyanhua) eæ. Sec also Stietencron 19ó6' 23lff' and Ø8ff
184 ¡e, ¡*¡.,r." Pandey in a book published 1972' See the øiticism in

185 5r¡".r6nu 1972,350 (also 252).
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manuscripts or recensions, and consequently are not included in the text of the criticalr¿¡¡e¡.186 pã4ini and patañjali prouabìy refe, to the Vedic Sürya, not to the highest godof a Saura seç¡.187 Altho-ugh there are some pre-Kushan representations of the sun god,he is never the central figure and seems to be inspired by the Greek ¡¡.¡¡es.l's 1¡spossible evidence from Taxila will be taken up soon.
It follows that Srivastavu fg.d to give adequate proof for his hypothesis, nor that it isnecessarily rryrong. As he saw himserf, u r..rn, Iranian influence iri"..rru.y to exprainthe sudden blossoming of Mihira worship ueginning in the harf Iranian Kushan empireand spreading in a few centuries ttrougr,ouinonhem India. There is no need for theexistence of a pre-Kushansaura ,"a, o, ùug* in rn¿iu in order to explain this. However,I still rhink thaf ir was quite possible tt u tîere was a sun curt in Northwesr India evenearlier' though it probably never had any influence further in the east.The principal testimony is ctesias, who wrote about a holy place of the sun and themoon in the Indian ¿"ssn. 189 If there is any geographical meaning in the Indian desert ofearly Greek authors, it seems to denote the Thar desen. This brings us very near toMultan (Murasthana), which was rater a famous centre of the sun cult and is oftenmentioned as the original home of the cult in India.lg'It was n""¡rrrrg *îen Xuanzangand al-Bffi¡nf visited rhere, but unfortunarely there is very little evioencJ ror exrending irshistory beyond the early cenruries A.D.t9t

Indian sources do not help us much here. The sun cult is commonry given north_western origin, but ail sources are too late. They refer to the situation in the Kushanperiod and rater. Earrier references are very scanty. we may perhaps notice that a vedictext says thu the Bãhfkas worship Agni under a special name, Bhava.192 1¡s Ãrçeya_upaníçad mendons two Northwes,.ri p.opir, (Darada and Barba¡a) in a rist of sun_worshipping 6¡6s5.193 0n the other hand, we may note some archaeological evidence.

's 
of Dashly-3 (Bactria) *o rdiu-g- (pañiab) seem ro berong ro

186 Srivasuva 1972, 177Ít.and Cait tg1E,34S.¡o/ Cait 1978,346 (on p 3, l, u4).
¡oo Srivasþva 1972, ß2f.andzglff.and Gail 197g,335ff. and 341.189 p 45' l? nepì roû ie poû ,"oir, tr¡'l rñ tiorxñre, ô Én, óvóuort rr¡.tôoru'xÀíou roì reÀau4ç. ¿l O 

^¡.T-" ;;.;;, rinò roû iipouç rñç )opöoûç rrçnqpqyíverqr. roì örr Àe' ñuéporç-¿ ;iiìå'i',r¡xu, ¿*rio. "roJ irllrrr¡ ôrò r¡uåoprriv, ívq öoÀerror qúriv ;J¿r;r;'i;ì ûuoo-rpé,,,"orv. The same secms ro b€ rhesou¡ce for the æcowt tn Atexand¿r's Lcrter to Arisøl¿l¿s, sce cunderson lgg0, l l lf.190 Sce.Stieæncron lgff., 226fr .and Srivastava lg7|, 267f , and 3Z2f ."'At re¿sl we can point to vogelsang's (19E5,78ff.) atrempt lo ñnd a special connecrion betweenl{1,"n rtd Arachosia in t}re Achaeienñ p.ril. ' ---"
le2 S¿ l,2,3, e.
l93sri"asuva Lg72,zs}f.quoþdirfromBelvark¿t'sandRanade,s 

Historyof Indianphilosophyrr,2gE,and Gail (1978' 3ø) fa¡led to fìnd it in ut ærr r-r1.,ø by Deussen. rn l|n-pubrished upanishads rhepassage is found on page t: t:,,t-o puglr$ -t.l tutumbhi d,¡di br¡br¡¡ iri. Ir has becnnodced elsewhere that Barbdralvon*abiongstlìì",r, 
of the Indus and r,u". or.o*r" nothing rodo with rhe Babytonians (as supposed by sriværava). whire pupdra -¿ s"r,r. *.n, L u"tong or,ty ro

$Lli,irijtï;l')' Kulumbha 
'ouù b" '.u"ã," Kurr¡ra, rhe p*p[ J,¡"'iuru varrey rn ure
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194 gn p¿t¡¡r-3 sec Parpota t9E5b, 76f" on Kalibangan' Allchin & Allchin 1982, 183 and 303' Parpola

the late third millennium B.C.l94 Tucci's evidence for a sun cult in Swat (early ñnt

millennium B.C.) is rather scanty'l95 3u¡ excavations at Balambat' west of the Panjkora

in Pakistan, have uneanhed fire altars and a sun disc from the Achaemenian level' Dani

compares the altars to the "altar-ovens" found at Dahan-i Ghulamar (Seistan' kan)'19ó

IftherewasasuncultintheNorthwest,itmaywellhavebeenoflranianorigin.l9T
There were probably Iranians very early on in the counry west of the Indus' and the

Achaemenian dominion cefiainly added to their number. A fragment of Aristobulus (see

next chapter) seems to æcribe Zoroastrian customs to Taxila at the time when Alexander

visited the place. A later source æcribes sun worship to its citizens' although this might

also be expiained æ a later cult of the Gre¿k Helios or the Iranian Mihir'

ItwasJohnMarshall,theexcavatorofTaxila,whonoticedthattheaccountwinenby
Flavius philosuatus in the early third century A.D. about the supposed visit of Apollonius

ofTyanatoTaxilacontainedsomuchauthenticmaterialthatitmustbefoundedonan
.r"-írr.r, accounr.lgE rryhen Marshall proceeded to explain ttre Jandi¿l temple (Jaldiãl

CofDar)asaZoroastrianfiretempleandidentifieditwiththetemplementionedby
philostruus as sin¡ued outside the city wall - characterized often a5¡ a sun temple - every-

thing seemed to be favourable for my hypothesis.lgg unforn¡nately, it is not so clear at

all.
ThetempleseenbyDamisandApollonius(orwhoeverwasPhilostratus.sourcehere)

was not said to be a temple of tne sun.20o And it also seems that Marshall wa's somewhat

too confident wirh his rul. m. excavared temples of raxila have been examined again by

Dar. As to the Jandiãl c, he stresses its unmistakable Greek style, compares it with the

HeroonofKineasatAiKhanuman<lconfirmsMarshall'sdateinthesecondcentufy
9.ç.201 But as to Marshall,s theory of the temple being a fire temple he has good

1985b, ll5f. and 1988,238'
195 1çç¡ 1977 ,}tf .
19ó Dani tg61,vwÍJquorcd also by srivæEva lg72,l7 and 25lf'). The finds belong m petiod Iv' datcd

in ûrc 6th to 4th centuries u.c,i¡¡u-. r¿¡y¡¡on account of the clearly Achaemcnian pottcry found there

'lill. 
íÍjütf ¡ .On Dahan-i Ghulaman see Sccnalo I 966 and Tucc i 1917 ' 13f '

lq7 Alrhough Ctesias' account has noÚring lranian in iL neiÛrer Vedic Súrya and other solar guls nor a

sun cult of some ccnral Dravidian peoplcs help us much to explain it (¡hese ideashave been suggested in

vofchuk rggz^,66f .).A r¡ibal sun curr of rlre Vindhyæ wæ suggcsted by Lassen (1E52' 648).

l9t 5ç. 
"',. 

Charpender 1934, 48ff. and Marshall 1951, 64f., r39, 1?5f., 201 and 227.T,ie Taxila epi.

sorle is found nV. AP.2,20-/2'
199 yu¡r¡¿¡¡ tgst,222fr.,followed c.g. by Srivastav a (1972,251 and 323)' Philosraus' account is v'

Ap. 2,2oveòv 6è "oi"ìã¡- 
tãixå'ç ióeîv roqotv ou nq0ù noÀù rôv èroro¡r-

nóöt¡v l\í9ou xolxul,¿-'o'", *oi"*oi'o*t'toéot tt tepòv êv qÙra ñrrov uèv iì

xqrù ròv ,rò, ,oooJì* 
''l-r"o *oi n'pt*io'q' óquuúoqt öè iíttov' '¡uÀ'xoi

yùp nívqreç ¿r.r*poini'ot-'oixt' èróorQ' YeYpquuévot rò nópou rqì 'AÀe-

tóyôpou äpyq rrÀ. It is piry rhat rhosc picrures have nor been founrt in excavations, though Du

(19g4, 62) suggests *, p"rñ"ó ,¡.y ,u.r. ãny ,o,n. Buddhist rcliefs misinterpreted as reprcsenting

Porus ard Alexander'
200 This has been noticed by Cail (19?8, 344)' h is still possiblc as rhis Þmplc urd the real temple of

thesunwercboürctaimcouyPhiloslfatusroconuinrepesentationsofAlexanderandPorus.
201 pu¡ 19g4,4Sff. t"tar*jt gave his ñnal date in a poslscript in Mushall 1951,229'
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grounds to dismiss it and suggests that it was what the ruins seem to suggest _ a Helle-
nistic temple dedicated to some Greek god. And after a fresh compariãon with philo_
stratus he finds some discrepancies in the description and adds the i".t tlrut the temple
seems to have colrapsed in the earthquake in20ßo A,D., while Apollonius, supposed
visit seems to have taken place n U A.D.w2

There are more temples at Taxila. Ja4{ial D is arso rejected by Dar, bur in the smallIonic temple of Mohra Maliaran (the first cenrury B.c.) he thinks he has rhe exact
counterpart of Philosnatus' templs.2O3 However, there was also the tempre of the sun,
according to Philostratus,2@ situated inside the wall, though unfortunatelyìh. 

"*"""u,o¡"do not seem to have found it. It must be added that Philosnatus mentions the cult of the
sun again several times in ¡is acssr¡¡.205

Aelianus tells us that Calanus prayed to the sun when he was dying.206 Cbmens
Alexandrinus notes rhu Indians worship the sun.207 A rare tradition r.ir"*l.no porus as a
sun-worshipper.208 Gundaphar demanded of the apostle Thomas that he would a give
sacrifice ¡o ¡6. 5u¡.209 All these sources are late, but contribute perhaps to the idea of a
sun cult in the Northwest which is perhaps earlier than the dominion of the Sakas and the
Kushans.

We must conclude that the evidence for an eady sun cult is disappointingly scarce
And even if hanian fire worship could be shown, it could hardly explain Ctesiæ, whose
informanß were probably familia¡ with Zoroastrian religion. Ctesias actually mentioned a
2o2 oar tg}A' 4?ff' It seems ürat archacology lcaves us with fire+emples only from the Kushan period,l¡k€ ûþse in surkh Kotal (Afghanistan) and old Termez 1u.s.s.R.), if r.heir idenrjficarion ¡s cofrect,
1o'ot 1984, @ff., on Ja4{iäl D also 53ff. It musr bc emphasizal ûur all ûrese rcmptcs are deñnirelyGreek ones (as Philostratus too says of his tempres) an<t cannot go to rhc early pcriod.,.oo..r. no. 2, 24 iepì¡v õÈ iôeîv ,Hïio, ,oooir, ri tiueîro Ríoç ËÀérpoc, xqìd.yóì.uqrq- 'AÀe lóuôpov ¡1puoô roì nópou 

-ëìe 
pq, ¡oÀxoû ô' ñy rqûrq uÉÀqyoçoi ôè^ roû. iepoû roîXot, ¡upooîç Àígorç úrqorpónror Xpuoòç ouyiv érõrôoùcéotruîqv üxrîyr. rò óè éôoc qúrò uqpyápirLóoç oúyrerrqr ÊuugoÀrxòy rpónoy,

i-Búo0opo, nóuteç Éc rù iepò xpórioi'-
1" ,, !0. 2,32 rsi npooeÀgóyrq roîç núÀorç oüro rr öo¡re vot Ëðé(ouro oiévrqû9o, cbc dnò roü- 0óuou roû 'HÀiou 

-óàóqc 
úì/óuevor npò nuÀriv re ijrervxqì ñyeÎogqr ôeÛpo; 2,43 ciling the dedications on rhc alrar supposcdly buitt by Atexander by rhcHvphasis fìorpì "Auur¡vr rqì 'HporÀeî riôeÀoô -.i'hg;rû"iioroiq rqì arì

^9lruni" xqì rouogpô(r KqBeíporç 
^oi 

'rroõ ó'.H¡,i,,, *.i ïårö-AnóÀÀq¡yr.,^Tr. ,.5,6 roì ô uèv iíÀroc oúròv npooénJffrr, ô óè súròy npooexúver.2n 
,Pro,ept. 2,26, l (quored in Breroe¡ & Bomer 1939, 105) xoì npoorúv¡oov ñÀrov, <iç'l vóoí.

tot 
ln: leuer of Porus quoted in Brelocr & Bomer 1939, ß9 rrcm Epitome Meuensis s7: et cogtu,scesme Indorum regem esse, mihi aurem domi¡atm neminem nisi lovem. e! perignem magnum recroremcæli Poru iwat.

209 PassilThomae quoæd in Bretocr & Bomer 1939, lguf .Tuttc caritius dicit regi: ,,fac 
itlum sacrifi-care dco soli, et iram incunir dei sui qui iilum liberat ab his quoc inleruntw ei,,, î*rqu, urg*r"*, inlemplo simulacro soris søcrificium ir{erre, ridens inlacien regis dixit: ,,dic nihi, rex, quis csr meliorinler le et imagircm tuam. non dubiø qud pra*tantior tu sis quam pictura tuo; eiquo^odo vos dimiíi-tis deum vestrun et picluram eius cxcolitis?" etal autem sbrua solis lacra er.auro hobens quadrigan

equoru'n aurcc'm et currum, el lubenis efusis quasi cursu rapido agcbatur ad'caelos...Here at le¿st thequadriga Solis clearly refers to lranim Mihir, c¡, C¡t tCZ¡, ¡:Sf.
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combined cult of the sun and the moon, but I cannot find any parallel evidence for such a

ç¡l¡.210

7.The Customs of Taxila

In a fragment prcserved by Strabo, Aristobulus describes several curious customs he had

noticeJat Taxila. 2l I 1¡s unmarried girls of poor families were shown in the market-

place in order to find a husband for them. This has sometimes been thought to be a case

àf r"1¡ing the girls and therefore identical with the custom condemned in Indian law books

as asurivivAha.2l2 ¡¡1 ¡¿¡- sources it is strongly censured and generally forbidden' yet

it seems to have been customary somewhere as thefe was the need to grant a wife's status

to women manied this way'213 h fact' the custom is not unknown in the Northwest'

Among the matrilineal Katis of Nuristan a price is paid for a bride.214 According to

Marshall,..asomewhatsimilarcustomlasinTaxila|stillprevailsinpartsofthe
Himãlayas, where girls without dowries offer themselves at the annual fairs to the highest

5¡66srs',215

unfortunately, Aristobulus did not say whether the brides are purchased, though this

is quite possible, There a¡e two further passages in literilure about Alexander mentioning

Nonhwestem marriage customs. In rhem it is expressly stated that the beauty and other

210 ¡¡ 66s5 not help us much that in Nurisuni and Da¡dic mythology

menrioned togeûìer (seæ Jettmar l9?5, Indcx s'v' Sanne) as lhere âre

Ctesias.
2ll Aris¡.¡rlrs F 42 rôv ó' Ëv Tqtí\otç vopí¡rtlv rqtvù rqì dñgn trÉVer' rô re

roùç uù óuvquévouq êr6töóvqr rùç nqîôqç Ünò fleviqç npoóYetv e[ç dvopòv

tv qruñ rñq öpoç, 
-*óÀx,,¡ 

re ioì rugnúvotç' oÎonep rqi. rò noÀeutxòv

onuoivouotv, óxÀou npoo*lìg¿"9ç' îQ óè npooeÀ9ôvrr rò .ò.níoOtq 
npôrov

árãolprogo,'uixp, ,a, öu",, etrq rù ¡póo9ev' ûpÉoqoqv 6è roì ouur¡€to-

g;i;-, ;tt otc'ä, ¡o*n oá"otitîv' roÌ rò ruuì þínreogot ròv-rere)"eurnróro'

rò ôè nÀqiouç éxetv ì;r;i;;;;ilvòv roì iíÀÀt'¡v' nopó rtot ö'oxoúetv ronoì

xqì ouyKqroKqtou¿roc 
- 
tåi 

-yu'qÎrqç roîç dvôpúorv douÉvqç ' rùq ôè uñ

Jnourroúooç óôoleîv' eîpnrut rqÌ üÀÀotç roû'rq'
2t2 ¡¡o:a lgg2b, 471 ,peuson (19ó0, l?6), too, thinks thal thc girls wøe sold. For a bettcr approach sce

McC¡indle 1901,69 andVofchuk 1988' l47f'
213 s." e.g. Manu 3, 31. The cusþm has not always been disapproved of, cf. Jolly 1896, 5l' Meyer

l9?1, l00ff. and Kane 1g4|,521f'Manu, for insunce, forbids it (9, 98) but on another occasion (3, 23)

allows it for a S¡dra. Cf. also BaudhDh2,1,2,27 piÇr vi cçr vilrinitc yer tilir vitriTitc'

pri4-r vi cçe ritrinj¡€ yrr tr4{ul-a vitri4ite' tot$¡tirtil v' Gt¡ vitnoitc yr!
pe4ullo d¡titn¡h drditi.
214 ¡dunaf 1975,4f ,

215 Y¿¡t¡u¡¡ 1951, 19, note 3.

the sun and Úre moon are of¡en

no parallels with the account of
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characteristics of the bride ¿ue the only qualifications for marriage, noble binh is not
valued and no dowry (and probably no bride price either) is required.zrs In Aristobulus
we may also notice that a dowry was apparently not unknown at a', as only poor girrswithout any dowry went to the market prace. But úe custom of purchasing brides in themarket place comes from an older source and anothergeographical context. In his account
of Babyloni4 Herodotus described such a custom.2rT

one cannot deny a certain similarity between the accounts of Aristobulus and Hero-
dotus and it has been duly noted by scholars. yet I find it rather absurd to consrruct on
this sole point a Babylonian colony * 1u*¡¡¿218 and even connecting this with better
attested westem influences in India is rarher far-fetched.2tg lf the t*o aicornts are reallylinked, it probably means that Aristobulus was using his predecessor ¿nd either distortedor interpreted his account of Ta,rila accordingly.

other Taxilan cusroms mentioned by Aristoburus give an interesting picture of theactual situation in the Northwest.220 A mixture of Indian and Iranian customs isdescribed. tæaving the dead to be devoured by vurtures is of course a good lr¿ulian
s¡s1em221 and as such is rather repursive ,o Inåi-r, though the exposure of the dead,who were consequently devoured by dogs, birds and other animars is not unknown
among unorthodox circles in y¡¿ia.222 h this connection we may arso nofe that buriars ofbones witlrout flesh are found in some of the tombs of swat. It is quite possible rhar here,
too, the corpse wÍ¡s reft to <recompose before ¡rg 6.¡aI.223 rn raxila itserf apparentry noburials of any kind are found in levers connected wirh our sudy (Irathial and Bhir
Mound)'22a But otherwise Hathial seems to be rather close to the culture of late Swat
graves.225

216 curtius 9' 1,5 (naptiis coeunt non geture ac nobilitate,coniuncris, sed electa corporum specie, quineadem aestimatur in liberis) and Diodorus t7, rt loro-Àoúg,,¡c öè -,*i",i 
^ãi 

roùç yúuouçnotoûvror nporxòç uèv roi rñç öÀini'r-oÀureÀeíqç dppovrroroùureç, rúÀ,Àouç ôè rqì rñc roû oó¡.roroç ,i"iprx¡c'ip'oìvtí(ovteÐí u",i"."",¡ã".u by McCrindle(1901,69). lhese accoun¡s refer lo the counuy uféop"i,f,.r, not ro Ta¡ila.217 Hdr t, t96.
218 Suggcsred by Rawlinson tgl3,2zt.
219 suggestcd by saletore 1975, ûsff.,who seems to bclieve rhat A¡isrobulus acrually said that rhe girls
lere 

put on sale. For Mcsopotamian elemenß in India see chaprer II.4.¿¿u consequendy' I cannot see why Majumdar (1960a, xxtv) calls our passage ,,absurtl,,. 
see also ll,in1958, ll.

221 ¡¡ *¿5 common in Bacria and in Norrheast ka¡r in gcneral during the firsr millennium 8.c., thoughwe c¿nnot be certain rhat birds were ailowed to herp tlrc dlecomposition (Jcrrrnar 1967, 62rr).222&'ee'g'Basham 
1954, lTT,ondiffcrentviewsaboutdecomposingfleshseealsoTucci lg77,zsÍ.223Tucci lg7'.,,23rî.similarburiarswercusedfurrherinùe north(cirgit)untilrecenrrimcs,burat

least there thc corpse was not left-to b€ devoured but placed for decomposition in a closed burial chambcr(Jetmæ 1967,67ff ,), Arisrobulus' accourrt ¡s connectä wirh swar graves and û¡e older Gandhã¡an Graveculture' and ûese together with some simila finds in soviet Middle Asia a¡c seen as a proto-form of laterZo¡oasrian burial by Vasil'kov (19S2, 59).
"¿r Or¡ Bhir Mound see Ma¡shall l9Íl, passimand ll,in 195g, ll, on Harhial I know only ûre shotaccount in Allchin & Ailchin 19g2, 314f., Dar l9g4 and Dani 19g6 (in borh see Index s.v. Hathiar).225 Anchin & Altchin 1982,3t4.
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Kane quotes from Aniruddha a late Account of Northwestem funerary customsl "The

Hãralatã quotes a passage from the Ãdipurã¡a to the effect that Magas are buried

underground and that Daradas and Lupnakas (?) go away after placing their dead relatives

on trees."226

Our pæsage is important as it is one of the few literary accounts which testify to an

Iranian presence in Northwest India. In Indian sources there is hardly anything about it

before rhe Maga Brahmans (see VIIL6.). I have already noted (in II.9.) that there are

curiously few testimonies about the Achaemenian dominion. But then most of our Indian

sources are later than that, and for a great majority of them our Northwestern country is a

more or less distant periphery. In early literature the most famous case is that of the

Kambojas, the famous Northwestem horsemen of ancient India. They seem to speak an

Iranian language, but one word is hardly sufficient for any conclusions. There is also a

Jüaka verse ascribing to them customs which are more or less identical with those attested

in Zoroastrianism, but both can still be explained as mere Iranian influences'227

The third cusrom, the suicides of Indian widows (and philosophers), was often noted

by Greek authors and was a popular theme in classical literature.22S From the Indian

perspective we have here, of coufse, a case of the well-known custom of a widow

becoming a satf by entering the funeral pyre of her deceased husband. The historians of

Alexander prove that the custom had a remarkable antiquity229 and at least in this respect

the orthodox customs seem to have been held in honour in the Northwest' too' Though

the Northwest has never really been a¡r orthodox country the custom occuned until quite

recent times. Only now has a thorough Islamization rooted it up'230

8.The Bad Habits of the Northerners

In addition to the Maåeþfãrara passage discussed above there is another account of the

bad customs prevailing in the Northem (Northwestem) country.23l {s i¡ has no bearing

226y^" lg:l3,234.The text is quored in a footnote: meg- bùümeu sittenyrnte d¡¡¡diriri c¡

m¡ea ndi/ isedyr (iye?) v¡l;c gecctuli hPtmt-t cr ¡v¡b-r¡dlrv¡o//'
22? g$s¡1¡¡¡ poins were stated by Kuhn (1904), who also concluded that rhe Kambojas are I¡anians

(followed by many scholars, e.g. Charpentier 1923 ndscialpi 1984,66). On their language ggc Nirukta

2,2 etùäpi prlt¡eye cveitc¡o bhilelte vit¡teye eteço/ Slvrtir getilermi tembojc¡v

eve bù-¡rate (trmbojih trmbelebioj-! trmuiyrbtoji vi tembele$ temeniyo

bhrveti)/ vitenm rrye iryeço bhiçente 3rvr i¡i'
228 yo¡"¡u¡ 1988, l43ff. quotcs six æcounts in addiüon to Aristobulus'

229 ¡¡ 66i6¡¡ sources rhe ñrst ccnain refersnces to it are found in the DharmaÉãsra (e.g. ViDh aú
fDt¡), see vofchuk 1988, 14ó and especially the genøal discussion in Kane l94l' 624ff.

2gTucci lg'.,7,3ß.mentioßaposs¡blecas€fromagravcinSwatandrema¡ksüutsomel9thandeven
some 20th cenrury Favcllers have still encountered the custom although it is now extirpated (note 35)'

231 ¡5 ¿¡1ry¿ys in Indian sources the nonh (ùtfara) means in actuality lhe northwest and becomes the
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now,o give i, aseparate chapter. The account is found in the Desanir¡aya section of the Baudhãyana_Dhatmasùtra' where both southem and nonhern customs are mentioned ¿u:¡d condemnedas inappropriate' The passage in question in Bühler,s translation runs: ..Now (the customspeculiar) to the nonh are, to deal in wool, to drink rum, to sell anima_ls that have teeth inthe upper and in lower jaws, to follow the trade of anns, to go to sea.,,232 According tosome authorities every country has its own rules and one should always follow the habitsof tlre country where one lives,233 but according to the sttrakara ..one 
should not takeheed of either (set of practices) because they are opposed to the tradition of the siç¡as.,,z:aThe following235 discussion shows clearti tha¡ the southem and northem habits meanta¡e those which are prevalent beyond the borders of Ãryãvarta. Therefore, the areaswhere the nonhern habits may be found arc Kæhmir, the pañ1.ab an¿ .ne rn¿us country.we thus have five (bad) habits pecuriar to the Northwestem country. The first is dea_ling in woor (úreãvikraya). This is somewhar more difficult to explain than the otherfour' of course, rong before the coming of the Aryans, sheep a¡ld woor had an importantplace in the Northwestern economy.23ó ¡¡ ¡f¡s Rigvedathe sheep of Gandha¡a237 and thewool of the paruç¡¡,23s identified with the modern p¿y¡,239 are speciarty mentioned, Thewoollen blankers of the Kambojas a¡e menrioned in the N¡ruktàp*ríg. quote. above(vIIr'7.). According tothe vinayaof the Mahãsañghikas, vaisärr, puçkalavarr, Takça_silã and Nandivardhana a¡e the four kingdoms which yield the 6".¡ *6s¡.240 The Greekauthors knew about trre sheep of the Northw.r¡z+r -i there is pl."ry 

"i 
**aeorogicarevidence about sheep-breeding. It arways s€ems to have been as imponant a part of therural economy of pakistan and Afghanistan as it is now,

The Sansk¡it sources do not represent woor as a particularry despised substance, butin India proper sheep are rare' because the climate is too hot. what is unfamiliar is oftenlooked on with suspicion. Later, in caste hierarchy, the shepherd hæ a prace nluch berowthe cowherd and the peasant. A natural exptanation for the reference to the wool trade inour passage wourd be that it was the Brahmans who deart in woor, but generaily wool isnot mentioned among the trades forbitlden to the Brahmans in the ohaniasutras. Instead,several kinds of other croth are mentioned in these lists, such as hempen and rinen cloth,
north only (if evcn ùen) when observcd from the westemmost part of ùe Ãryãvana.2i2 BaudhDh r, r,2'4¡rrotarr¡r¡ ùraivit.yet :idtop-aem lbtryetodadbfiir vyave-bãn -yudtiy¡leri¡ s¡¡nudreseriry-aear iri.233 tü¿. s¿.
234 bid. B ubteyedr ceiv
zts ¡ 6¡¿.' i¡i." 

""4 !r¡ Y¡ r-dtiyete ti¡çeso¡ivirodt¡d¡ri¡¡ir.
23óAilchin & Altchin tgg2,g:¡,l03 and t90.

;;; 
*"Y,, 

: 
tr^!, r^ sårvãtám r¡mi rom¡f å gradhånnãm iviviti,

^v q,2¿, I triyé ptrEsu-m ¡sámi¡¡ úrn¡ó;_5, 52,9 utl smr ¡é párusnyãm rirîãy¡os¡lt lr¡dtytv¡å. Sce also Macdoncll & Keith s.v. ùrn¡.

^", 
Macdoncll & Kcirh s.v. paruSpr,

'avLévi I915' TS According lo Lévi, Nandivar<lhana is siruated betweæn peshawar and Lamghan, Forfurther sou¡ccs about Nonhwes¡ern wool sec hzyluski 1926,20ff.zal E.B.Cresias F 45, 22, 2j , 35, 40, 44 and 46.
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Vm' Norùweslem l¡rdia in Creek a¡rd Indian Sou¡ces (2)

silk and dyed cloth, but not woollen cloth.Ø2 Fortunately, there is one account of nades

not allowed to a Brahman which includes both trade in wool and trade in horses'Z3

The rest of the bad habits are more easy to explain. The fact that-any alcoholic drink

was severely 
"ono..n.á, 

especially by orthodox Brahmans, is well-known and it has

already been mention"¿ t"¡"pL vm.¿i that in South Asia wine was prepared and drunk

especíaty in the Northwesi, the only region where grapes grew' How much more

shockedmustanordinaryBrahmanhavebeenifthisreallymeantthatevenBrahmans
drankthere.Andyetitseemsthatthisisexactlywhatismeant.TheMahabhãrata
passagediscussedearliermentionsdrinkingasapaftoftheestablisheclreligionleadby

the Bratrmans, and even the late Nilamata-purãgairescribes its use in 1l*ul 
context'ø

WehaveseenthattheNorthwesterndrinkinghabitsarewellattestedinGreekSources
too.

..Animalswithteethinbothjaws,,(ubhayatodnt-)istheVedicnameforhoofedani-

mals(inadditiontoekaßapha)suchasthehorseandtheassasdistinctfromcattle,sheep
and goats which are utyaTodnt-.u5 Northwestem horses have been famous through the

history of tndia.2a6 Their various breeds were much appreciated everyw¡'ts¡e24? and

withoutdoubttheNonhwestemhorsedealerwasfamiliarinmanyplaces.ourpassage
showsthatevenaBrahmancouldtakethislucrativetrade,thatisifhehadbecome
addictedtotheunorthocloxNorthwestemhabits.Butbydoingthishesinnedintheeyes
ofthemoreorthodox.EvenaBrahmancouldresorttoradeifnecessary,buttherewasa
se¡ofarticleshewasstrictlyforbiddentosell.Amongthem..domesticanimalswith
uncloven hoofs" are clearly mendoned'248

Wecar¡perhapsalsonoticeth$accordingtotheclæsicalhistoriansthemoreeastem
Indian kings had more elephants, the more western more horses (especially cavalry) in

their armies.2a9

IntheNorthwest,itseems,itwæalsolawfulforaBrahmantobecomeasoldier'

ffi'4et;eumãjili¡i/rrtt¡¡iltcvis¡¡i:vâsDh2,24_25(29)l-a¡t.
teuSeyelleunãjilâni cl t¡ltrYrt¡r r¡ttr¡ir s¡rvedr c¡'

241 6sv¿p¡?, l5 bhümivriüiyrv-jivyrtvr;ebbedhenvue{uhe3 cúte (eke - as some

say) arc deñned in ?, s *-;;;¡;;ty.-. t. ..vicious ram" quoted above from sB 12' 4' l, 4' cafi

hardly hclP us here.

244 se8 v[I¡.
245 y¿ç¿s¡s¡ & Keitlr s.v. ubhayãdanl'

2't6 See e.g. Saletore 1975, t?Eff. (with references)' An early example is the Saindhava horses of SB

ll; 
t; tlil;r""rion 

is found i¡ KA 2, 30,29 ettvosviain (scil' rlv1tr'1) ottamã$ t-embojr-

r.i¡dh.v-ü.!Iejevfuiylji$,medtyemib-ehriraplpeyrlrs¡uvir¡trtaitalãh.reçã!praty.
ever-e!.
248 y¡ep¡z,zS Qz\grinyrpelõr;n ete3epiã!' The same is indicated in the Sloka BaudhDh

2, t,2,2swherc onlv "-iti'ïio æeth in one jaw å"tt"-" ttÑ1 t T-'-"li'i.?*tli.$*:
vrl c¡itrtod¡¡t¡ l3r¡ ce lrve4oddhFrh/ etrd brlùoe4r tc P'+y¡m

t¡rü). Larer the same reslnction is found e'g' in Muru l0' 89'

2a9 p1¡¡y, N. t/. ó, zz, ært'Noticed by smith (195i' ì;t The same is seei also in trndian source¡

like Mbh, see Vasil'kov 1982' 56'
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VIII. Nonhwes¡cm India in Grcck a¡rd Indian Sourccs (2)

From the Indian point ofview this is rather unusual, though not unheard of.250 Baudha_yana mentions the possibirity that a Brahman rouows the Ksarriya dharma, but adas thatthis is forbidden artogether by Gautama an¿ tt u otlr", authorities ailow arms to Brahmans(and vaisyas) only in order to protect 
"o*, 

o, sruh,nans, or to prevent a confusion of theç¿s¡ss.25l vasiçtha alrows arms to Bral¡mans and vaisyas in self_defence and in order toprevent a confusion of the castes,252 Therures already show that there were Brahmanswho bore arms as it was necessary to con[ol thei

if¡r s or tn. 
"ä" ¿"ä np u,, u", i u I ñì;å:i lfrl.ff.T :ï :'#î.ffi"J: ff,follows the profession of a Kçatriya" ¿enres u gr¡¿¿¡¿.zs: In any case, it was impossibre

;i"ïï:*e 
armies of Mauryas -¿ om., 

"rrly 
monarchs consisred sorery of
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vIlI. Noflhwqstcm India in Greek and tndian Sourc¿s (2)

theonlypossibleStartingpointforaseavoyageseemstobeinthelndusDelta.The
voyages starring tt 

"r. 
.Jui¿ have been directed to Mesopotamia, South Arabia and/or

South India"

Despite orthodox opposition, seafaring seems to have been quite common in our

period.ourtext,ugg.,.,i,forthelndusDelmandslightlyolderlvVesternevidence(old
persian inscriptions and Herodotus) confirms this. Bãverujãta'ka probably points to the

westernlndianports,whoseflourishingseatradeisalludedtoinseveralotherJÍtakes,
¡se.26l probably there were already ports and seafaren in South India as well' There is

no direct evidence from the South in this period, but soon the Tamils were sailing long

distances.Icannotñndanygoo<lreasonfortheopinionofBiihlerandSmiththatonlythe
Nofihemers were sailors, uio ,t u, they gained dominance even in sourhem trade as the

southerners were prejudiced against seafaring'262 Baudhãyana's southerness is very

relative, he belongs only to the south of Ãryãvarta, the Dravidia¡r South was for him as

suspicious and unonf¡oáox as the North(west). And when he speaks of seafaring in the

North,hemeansnorthofÃryãvarta'whichexcludestheharboursoftheWestemcoast.
ItwasonlytheorthodoxBrahma¡rsofÃryâvarta'livingfarfromtheseaandalways

worried about their ritual purity, who were snictly against seafaring; but in the end it wæ

theif opinion which prevailed.zt3 This took a long time, however, and before it happencd

seatradegaineditswidestextensionintheearlycenturiesA.D.Atthesanretimethe
Aryan culture became everywhere more and more assimilated into South Asia' A passage

in Manu perhaps t as some significance in this respect. There the sa¡nud¡a yãyin is

banned from a 3rãddha'264 but though exclusion from a Srãddha certainly indicates

impurity,itisstillmuchlessthanatotallossofcaste,andisroughlycomparabletothe
sin of travelling in the Northwest. In any case, traders (even Brahmans) always seem to

have been much less afraid of pollution than priests.265 Manu belongs to the period

extendingfromthesecondcenNryB.C.tothesecondcenturyA.D.,andatthattime
seafaringwaslessstfangeeventotheAryancommunity.EventheseafaringTamilswere
already more or less Jbsorbed into Aryan culture and the V[estem trade was in full

blossom. Little by little trade passed into foreign hands, but it is difficult to say if the

growing orthodox disapprovat was the reæon for this or the result'

Tocomebacktoourtext,itseemsthatintheNorthwesteventheBrahmanssailed
merchantmen. In the light of their other unorthodox habits this is not su¡prising' In spite

of Dandamis, refusal tJ'come þfore Alexander, Calanus may thus have followed good

Nofhwestem custom when he accompanied Alexander to lran.26 If Megasthenes heard

261 g.t. in Sassondijãtaka (I. 360)' catudvdrajahka (J. 439) urd Suppãrakaiaþka (1. 463)'

262 g¡¡1.t 1895, 8l and Smith 1957,202' But even the earliest Tamil sources (pcrhaps in ùe ñrst

cennries A.D.) resdfy to subsøntial naval activity (Parpola 1984a,460)'

263 1¡e ñrst traces of this can be seen in Buddhist sources where sea uadc is dcprecatcd as a vain and

how much Buddhism was thc religion of
dangcrous business. This is somewhat curious whcn we Úúnk

merchants. There were many Budrlhist monks who were Sreat

the Hellenistic kingdoms and o Ceylon'

2ú Manu 3, 158.
26s1¡"* t97r,425,
26Oncsicritus F 1?, Anianus, Atob.7,2,2-4'
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him criticized in India,26? this may weil have been by his more onhodox (though not inthe Northwestem sense) colleagues. L"ta, *, rn
wel, rhoueh their prace or origin is no, ,"nnon.otileveral 

rravelling Brahmans in the

we have seen that Baudhãyana's p*rrg" ubo* bad Nonh(west)em habits pfesents anexceptionalry good case in which monr,*ãst". inform"tion can be interpreted by com_paring Classical and Indian sources.
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%t8
Megashenes F 34,
See Kanrune¡r l9g6b, 194.
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